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CENTRAL WASHINGTO.N. COLLEGE 
APRIL 1 5, 1948 ELLENSBURG 
Assembly ·Will liitroduce 
~ Candidates Th~s · MoTning 
DOWIE'S PROPOSED I WORLD GOVE~NMENT 
, PROGRAM STRESSES I PROGRAM RECEIVES 
'PROGRESS' FOR CW ELLENSBURG SUPPORT: 
Plans to Give Student 
Government Back 
To the Students 
Prizes Offered For . I Campaign Develops Into a Scramble 
Of Con~ervatives Versus· Progressives . SGA Candidates 
Don Dowie Will Run 
Six Highest Crier 
Essay Entries . 
Moberg Withdraws To Support Dowie; 
Eligibility of Troxel Questioned 
Because of Low Grade Point 
, Contestants are lined up this week in what promises to be 
t he most hotly contested race in the Student Government Asso-
ciation historY. 
Supporting the present administration for president is Dale 
Troxel. Opposing him is Don. Dowie who supports a progressive 
platform. In conformance with.,._' --------------
the · SGA 'constitution that TROXEL A.NN·OUN·CES 
makes a third candidate a 
"inust''. the Interclub council select- ELECTrO.N PLA .. _J: f OR·M' _ ed the following men as candidates: 
lli.rilt Dallman, Dan Taylor, Alex Mc: 
• In Support of Present 
SGA Council .and 
Its Policies 
The Campus Crier is authorized 
to make the following· political an-
nouncements: 
Candidates for SGA 
president: . 
. Dale Troxel 
Don Dowie 
Alex McDougal 
Dan Taylor 
Candidates for vice-p~esident 
George i\/1oergell 
Roy "Doc" Meek 
Wilbur Chinn 
Candidates for secretary: 
· Mary Lou Shaver 
Collen Cameron 
Mrs. Jim' Brooks 
Winnie Williams 
Honor, Council (man): 
Chuck Knechtel 
Dougal, and Bob McCoullough. None 
of these men had officially accept-
ed the nomination when this story 
went . to press Tuesday morning 
Dale Moberg, recently announced 
'candidate, withdrew in support of "I believe that the student Gov- Bob Garrow Al Miller Dowie. This is a precedent unrecord-
ed in SGA history. 
An all-school assembly is being 
held in the college auditorium this 
morning to acquaint the student 
body with candidates who are run-
ning for offices to be filled from the 
student body at large. This iHcludes 
candidates for the following offices: 
president, vice-president, secretary 
and two Honor Council members. 
ernment ASS()Ciation in the. pa.st Jim Brooks 
year has done an excellent Job m 
behalf of th.e students_, The present I Honor Council (woman.): 
administration has certainly made Evelyn Offield 
the students aware of student gov- I Betty Boyd 
ernment. If elected, l will continue Norma Nelson 
the present policies of the SGA.. w a 1 nut Streec r epresentative : 
"I believe t hat there should be Bru~e Harding; Barbara Ness and 
more tennis courts for a school of Al Adams. 
In a statement accepting the no-
mination, Dowie maintained , "I 
expressly .feel that new blood is not 
only desirable in the student gov-
ernment, but necessary." 
Dowie's Platform 
1. Better organized social activi-
·ties. Activities which not only reach 
all students but represent all 
students. 
2. Bigger intermual program. 
S.G.A. should not only help establish 
a larger . program, but should assist 
in its continuall'ce after establish-
, ment. 
3. Banish prpvinualism. Take 
Gentral out of the "cow college" 
class and put it on the map, by 
initiating and supporting a publicity 
The deadline for entry in the 
Campus Crier sponsored World 
Government essay contest has been 
officially . set for midnight, Monday 
May 10. The complete list of entry 
rules are given below. · 
• Numerous business establishments 
of Ellensburg are contributing prizes' 
that total approximately $70 w9rth, 
of cash 'b,nd merchandise to date. 
Other prizes will be added to that . 
list. The total enumerated value of_ 
gifts will be tabulated and distribut-
ed ·in the following manner: The 
contestant placing first will receive 
50 % of the total prizes, second place 
winner will receive 25 % , to third 
place will go 10 % , and the remain-
ing· 15 % will be divided equally 
among the next three winners. 
program towards that end. • . ''X" 
4 Most important-give student Interested students, with 
go;ernment back to the students Club actively participating, are 
By Jetting each and every student working with . faculty me~bers to 
know what goes on at s.G.A .meet- present a rad10 program m calla-
ings. In other words, ma.king student boration. with .the world governme~1t 
government an organization reflect- onentat10n dnve. The program W1 I 
ing the desires and wishes of all consist of a series of weekly forums 
the students. to be broadcast over KXLE. The 
first presentation is scheduled for 
Monday at 7 p. ·m . The two top win-
fol- ning essays will be fe;i,tured on th e 
radio program of May 17. 
Dowie's Qualttactions 
His q11alifactions include the 
lowing : 
1. Has lived at Carmody and 
Munson Hall and consequently 
knows the problems confronting 
both ends of the campus. l A technicality of ineligibility for 
; office was charged against Troxel at 
' "'the Interclub Council meeting Mon-
this size and I will do all in my Munson Hall representative : Ralph 
power to have additional courts Thomas, Royal Ray and Bill Cable. 
built. I. believe something should be sue Lombard representative: La-
done about the assembly program . verne Halgren, Leota Olny, and Zoe 
A more diversified and interesting Starkweather. 
gToup of assemblies is needed. This Kamola Hall representative: Joy 
is my platform." Besh.ears, Helene Mataya, and Jul-
2. President of Munson Winter 
Judges for the essay contest are 
Dr. Ewlyn Odell, Dr. Wilfred News-
chwander, and, Dr. Lyman Part-
ridge. The community aspect of the 
prograti1 receiv~d favorable com-quarter. 
3. Central's delegate 
Pacific Northwest College 
at Whitman. 
ment from Mr. L. J. Gehlin, presi-to ' the dent, a.nd Mr. J . S. Baragar, secre-day night. Questioped was the fact 
that he did not have the necessary 
two point grade average. It . was 
pointed out that anyone could run 
for an office according to the SGA 
constitution, elected members need 
only . to meet the requirements at 
t\le time of assuming office. 
.It was · a.lso pointed out that pro-
viding an ineligible candidate is 
e~ected, the SGA Executive Board 
presumably the one now in office. 
would appoint a student to fill the 
,,vacancy. Also raised was the point 
that the candidate in question has 
- ~n serving on the council without 
having .a . tw.o ·point average. It was 
disclosed ·that .a member need only 
tQ have · these requirements at the 
t ime of . assuming office, according 
to · the SGA constitution. 
The above quotation is the plat- lianne Bailey. 
form which Dale Troxel will follow Vetville representative: Warren 
in an effort to become next years Scott, Lyle Dickie, and F~·ed Mil-
Student Government Association itiech. • 
president. Off-Campus Men representative: 
Troxel is twenty-two years old Dale Moberg, Jack Norling and Ray-
and is from Everett, Washington mond McClung. 
He is a first quarter junior at CWC Off-Campus Women representa-
and is planning to teach after tive: Helen McDougal, Melba Alford, 
graduation. and Lois McNight. · 
Congress tary, of the Ellensburg Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Rules for Eassy Contest 4. Now assisting in organizing a Future Teachers of American As-
sociation on this campus to re- 1. Each eligible 'person may enter 
present teaching majors. one essay not to exceed 1,000 words 
Active !\'[embers of Student Body in length. 
5. A student member of the local 2. Any Kittitas county resident 
chapter of Ameiicans Association or CWC student, except the CWC 
of . University Professor~ project faculty and Campus Crier staff 
"Wh,at can the Small College do for members, may enter the contest. 
Peace." 3. Entries may be mailed to the · 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT ' NT 6. Active participant and backer Editor, Campus CJier, Central 
TO PRESENT ONE ACT ewe PLANS TO PAI of recent amendment to S.G.A. con- Washington College. Students m_ay SUSSES THIS SUMMER stitution. I submit entries in the Campus Crier 
PLA y APRIL 19-20-21 Th~ college is planning to paint 7. Member of Herodoteans boxes located at ewe. 
·"Curse You, Jack Dalton," the the · two school busses this ' su_mmer, (social science honorary club). · 4. ~ntries. must be typewritten 
oniy play that will be given . by the according to Mr. Kenneth Courso·n 8. Member of Whitbeck (geo- and signed wit~ a complete addr~ss. , 
drama department in the Spring . business .mapager. graphy club). . 5. The deadlme for entry i~ mid- , 
quarter, .will be presented in the Following a Jetter printed in the 9. Grade poine average of 3.5. m~·ht, Monday May .10. Entr~es re- . 
Little Theater on the evenings of Campus Crier concerning the "olive 10. +s a well known junior. ce1ved later. than this date will not 1 
April 19, 20 and 21, at seven o'clock. drab" color of the busses, Mr. Wayne "Student government is not the be entered m the. contest. . .-
' In accordance. with Amendment I ' There will be no admission price. Hertz ,of the music department, business of the few but rather the I 6. To be considered for JUd~e-
that passed the stu~ent vote by . a But those who wish to attend must agreed to have_ some men from that business of the many. It should be ment, ent:i~s must deal wit~ a sub- . 
count of'699 to 16 last week, precinct sign up in the main hall of the department to paint . them if the given back to the students and this Ject pertammg to the establishment . 
balloting --pliices will be set up, and Administration building, ·because of SGA or some interested group would is what I want and intend to do," of peace t~rough ~orld gove:n1n:ent . 
students will be· required to vote in the limited seating capacity of the buy the paint. asserted Dowie. "My platform basic- o; the Un.1ted ~at1on~ orgamzation. 
their respective precincts. Each stu- theater. , But since the college had promis- ally has four planks which I, shall 7. Entnes Will be Judged on the 
dent may-vote for the candidates to . The cast is selected from the ed to do the job this summer, and endeavour to fullfill." practicality of ideas for the esta- · 
be. elected from the student ·body at drama students of the Winter quart- because the busses are on a rather Dowie's Policy blishment of world government. 
large and a representative: from his er. The cast is: Mary Dieter, Renie heavy schedule, the SGA decided to "New, progressive ideas should be 8. All entries become the proper-
respective.- residentiaL.group. A com- Bishop, Jo Ann Dorr-, EVelyn Qf- wait and let the college finance the -injected into S.G.A. A forward _ty of The Campus Crier. . 
piete · list of- candidate.$ for all of- field, Ralph Ruff_, A. J . Dieter, Glen job. looking program geared not only 9. The decision of the judges will 
fices is giyen elsewhere in. the Crier. Grediges, Mike Litven and Gael La- Mr. Hertz said that he was glad to to fit the needs of all students but be final. 
· · · Trace. know that the school was planning to represent all students is needed. Prizes. Contributed 
In an . attempt to acq. uaint the "Curse You, Ja.ck Dalton" 1·s a o.ne Tr d · Em B t S 1 OJ · t th 11 th d 'd t to do the paint job, but he had hop- ue emocrat1c student govern- press eau. Y. a on, ympu\ 
vners · WI · a e ~~n 1 ~ fis , The 'act melodrama which promises to ed that they ·could be painted before ment can only be attained when the Block, $15 Rilling Deluxe Wave. 
Cner will carry add1t1onal mforma- enterta1·n 11 . JI th • h ' J. 1 E t 8th d C t $7 t ion next week. Candidates are re- . a c-especia Y ose w o the spring band and choir tours. voice of every student can be heard erro s, as. an s ., 
. are mterested in the "handle bar He had planned to paint them re- and decisions of the S.G.A. e'xecu- men's travel kit. 
quested. to assist by following this I musta<:he" era 11 In 7 N d procedure: presidential candidates · I gardless of _ the heavy schedule of tive committee .made public to all Co ege n, 08. . An erson, 
will be contacted by staff members; the busses. Student government is not the busi- three meals. 
CRIER TYPEWRITER ness of the few but rather the busi-' Casey Music, 407 N. Pine, two re-viiye-president . and secretary candi- . 
dates s_hould submit a picture of TAKEN FROM OFFICE ness of the many," reiterated Dowie cord albums valued at $7.50. 
I ALL-SCHOOL PLAY Farrell's Mens store, 405 N. Pearl, 
1 __., themselves not later than Friday A new standard Royal typewriter The Campus Christian Council an- A · t t h. A ·1 bl $5 in merchandise. 
I Crier photographers · ~ill take pie- is missing from the Campus Crier nounced its Spring quarter party, SSIS ~n s ips Val a e Ostranders Drug store, 401 N. t ures of candidates that ·do not office in A-401. which is to be held tomorrow even- For Graduate Students p J $2 50 · h d. have one. These candidates should j ear ' · · 111 mere an ise . According to information from ing, Friday from 8 to 10, in t he so- A number of student assistant - J im's Cycle Shop, 117 East 4th, , 
submit their platforms in direct various members of the Crier staff, it cial rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Plans ships for graduate student in educa - $7.50 sweater. 
quotes in words not to exceed 75. 
was first noticed at the end of Win- have been made for swimming, tion are aV'.tilable in the College of Lee Semon, 4th and Pine, $5 in Honor Council candidates may sub- t 
· er quarter, March 20. It is one square- dancing, games and refresh - Eduction , University of Minnesota. merchandise. 
mit their election prumises in 50 
of · two n ew typewriters purchased ments, which will ' be served la ter These positions provide for vary- Polters and Petersen , 7th and 
words · or less. Representatives for the Crier the latter part of 1947. in the : evening. All college stu- ing· amo·L1nts of employment a11d P 1 $5 · l d ' 
should 'confine theil- statements to . ear ' m mere 1an ise. 
Ii1formation and the serial num- dents from all denominations are compensation. Students will be ex- P eoples Appliance store, 313 N . 25 . words. These must be in by Sat~ 
· ber has· been turned over to the local invited to this last social event plan- pected to work part t ime in th e col- Pearl , $7.50 record gift certificate. 
urday., police authorities. · n ed by the council 'tor this school lege of educat ion as assistan ts to Allen's Dr ive Inn, 3th and Ander-
_Ross J ackson is campaign chair- Anyone having information con- year. The Campus Christian Coun - facul ty members. son , $2 box of home made candy. 
man for Troxel. · Working as cb- 1 cerning the typewriter is i·equested cil is ma de up of various stude):\t Application · blanks may be secur- Goehner Studio, 312 N. Pearl, 
chairman for the Dowie · campaign to report it to either the Publica- representatives from all the churches ed from Mr. Earnest L. Muzzall, di- $2.50 in merchandise (photographio 
is Gene Mayer and ~s McNab. J tions office or the Business office. ; ih Ellensburg. r ector of instruction, in room A-205. supplies). J 
THE CAMPUS CRIER APRIL 15, 1948 
The Campus Crier if we believe that in war both sides SGA .POST-OFFICE structional methods to the class-lose-it being only that he who loses room. least is declared the victor-then To the Editor: If. we must act to stop the ~truggle. I wotider if the faculty and 'SGA In practice, only a very small mi -
No war can be waged unless those are aware of the inefficient, inade~ 0rity of the students attempt to con-
h 1 t · tl • qu'ate and incompetent Wa" in which form consistently with the ideals of 
APRIL... 15, 1948 w 0 ' ose mos m 1e s"ruggle will ..r tfie honor system. By doing so, these 
fight , and so .it i'S that the firnal the ~tudent postoffice is being oper- students are victims of the circum-
Pu blished weekly as the official publication of the Student power rests in us, the little people. ated-? If they ate not, mucq is to be stances imposed by an impracticaole 
Government Association of Central Washington College of Ed- We must fight for peace and a unit- said in favor of their becoming ac-
ucation, Ellensburg, Washington, Stndent subscription included ed world-or perish. quainted with the facts. If they are anct unworkable method of proced• 
in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate $1.00 per three -Molly P. Hewson aware of the situation, I wa.!l.t to ure. 
quarters. Printed by 'the Record Press. Entered as second class I know why they haven't done some- We suggest that responsible people 
'thing about it. I either effect an honor system that 
matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. MILITARY TRAINING My first gripe concerns keys. ps capa~le of ?ec,oming an actuality 
Address: Editorial offices, Campus Crier, Room 401 Ad- "I am afraid of building up a Ma-ny. of the students have waited or abolish entire.y all semblance _of 
ministration Bldg., Ellensburg. Print Shop, Record Ptess, Fourth society based upon compulsory mili- for two or more quarters for keys the pre~ent system that has been 
and Main, Ellensburg. Telephone news and advertising, 2-6369. tary training in time of peace, for and still do not have them. Why? wove11: me~fective. If this first al-
Member of Washington Intercollegiate Press Association, that leads to dictatotship and ulti- ·non' t they manufacture keys for ternat1ve is selected,. v.:e sugg~t 
Ass-.:1ciatec' Collegiate Press. Represented for national advertis- mately to the , downfa-il of such a post offfce boxes any more? that the present council mfonn tl:ie" 
ing by National Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers government as ours, at least, to the . . student body of the merits, organ• 
Representative, 4 2 0 Madison Ave., New York Cit:y. ~ding of democracy, just as surely ~econd, why lS it that the post ization, and function of the existing 
as the sun rises in the.East."-Dy the offi_ce ~oes not post a time schedule system. · / 
Ed't G Id y late Senator George Norris. ihdicatmg when the mail will be Th t · 1 
· 1 or --··-------·--------·----------· ----- --·-------------------·---- era arner 'distributed and when the window ~ na an.d err~r method is ac-
Business Managers ·-·---···--·------·---····-·Jim Sellers, Betty Shelton will be open, and then STICK TO. ?eptable. _If _tne tnal proves effic-
News Editor ·- -·--------------- -----·-- ---·---- ---·----··---··-------·--·-Earl Wuiff I If t~~re \\'ere no other alternative THAT SCHEDULE? At present, ient, m_a!Ceff'•1~ atn d~ctuality:--if-it 
Sports Ed't T Ad 1. wou agree wholeheartedly that the general impression on.e gets 1.s lilroves me 1 ..c1en, 1scard ·it. . 
._ · 
1 or -·---------·---·-----------·-----·--·-·----·-··----- ·- ony · e me we ,?hould harVe military ·consc:rip- (N tnh ld -~ociety Editor ----·----··-·----------------·--------···-····-···Roxiann Bundy tion. If there were no other means that they open up whenever they . ames w1 e upon request.) 
Copy Editor o· k N - fi!el like it, which is seldom ori 
. --· ---- -------·-·--·----·-·----·-------'------·--··-·----- ic orman of escape ·from the plight in which 
rdit · l W ·t R C M II p H · time. Misco,nduct Procedure 
.,,.i . ona n ers ---·-·--------- ----- uss a·mmon, o y . . ewson th·e -world fi.nds itself, I wmlld ap-
'i'r·;er Photographers G d 'f '1• t B d D · · · -'th t ... · ·t t· Third. , who can -fail to acdmit ""a" I To the Editor·. ~ ~· ---·--··---·---·-·-·---- or on ,,i1n , u · enn1s, prove w1 ou i.es1 a 10n a program ""'' " 
' Johnny J orgenseh to prep~re us for the supposedly the post office is too small- for a. Reports ha•ve come -to the eirs of 
f:xchange Editor ---·-------·--------··---····--= -·····-----·-- --:··· ---.Rita Joo'e inevitable war to come. school of our ·size. Adtlition "of an-· tnis· petson that there has been a, 
f>l> W · · · B b SI · · On De embe 22 1944 th W other door ·or ·enllu:ging. the present lot of re="rting <>f d.isorder ·to . the 
. . 
orts ' nters ·-------- -------·--·--·---·--·-- o ingland, A.rt . Belcher, · c r ; • e ar ... -Departm t · u d · la · ta' t· door would help. We studen.ts ·an deans . of ·men and women. No·w I 
·.; . , Barbee Nesbitt, Paul Vert . en iss e a circu r s mg, 
F W , "Uni vernal Military . Training wilf be ~<>w tha-t y.0u -have,.to line-up to·get think that the -different ha:lls have . 
... eature 'riters ________ ?. ______________ Dou-g Poage, Warren Faulkner: our preparation for the next war.'.' m and then line , up to ;get ,out of or should have a committee to . talc!&.f". 
\ ~- , _ . Ross' ]Jackson, Henny J aneft . . · . Tlie facts -of' hisrory ·show, heyonct ·the~ place 'during rush -hours. : .care· of . problems:arising. witlihi'-theit -· ·, 
~ociety Writers_--···-'··-·- _______ ; ___________ Ann:Belch,-Betty Jo Keelen -the shadow ·o( 'a 'doubt; that -we -are- - Fourth, what _about -thbse· letters own_ hal!S . . If .. this. was-. done tiie . 
:Rep·orters ····-···-··-··--Mary Hitchcock, Bob Larson, L~rry Evans ~1\ingihg ~linctly oii -mto :a -third 'which we . know·.were--·.:inalleGl to us te~rm ·of :disilroer couid 'l>e ,fukerF 
Publications Advisor ; .. --~----·:·---- ~···-·-- :· --·--·- ·--~" -· : - ..... _.Bert. Ccoss' -World war -which .;vm milke world but whicll we nevei:. •reoeiv.ed? Gov- cate o~ wit~iri the J1all _and , tiieiit · ..:..--~----'---------''"---'--~--'--"-'--'"---'-"""-'------ · war II appear .as a·' back~yllird game ·ernrnent ·ffiail is . not',to be ~handled woulli . be, fewer : l'lames·• p.ut on' tho . 
Q., UESTlONS SGA POLICY. i.ise f~r ~ ah:~ha<il r~ciio prngr.im. of "Cops , and -Robbers." · ' , · car?iessly :;,an~ , the .linstamP.ed notes black .list.' _ . · ·'· '' . 1 The SGA didri.'t •. make . the prog-ram· .. Remilitarj.za~ion_: anq-·rearmament JD!llled by_•.fellow. "lltUd:ents ·are just .. ' Then .if a <:persoil. ·S:tin.: insists bn · 
The Student Government As- a reality, but the. so calied "Knot;. will not relleve-. tis of , ~h~ -' tenSion as impa~t· t<> tis .. a!! :th-e; sta~d r~portins' the ·:disordet ·-to . the tte!Ui 
sociatiort EXecutive Boord seems to heads". may be' ab?& ti> ,do 5;,~ve~ nor will:it remove .the threat'·of ,war~· ~nes .from out.side: . ! ,knbf\'l'?t:ttat the o~ me~. t>r _wonteh the .. irupc~ndu'c\ 
be operating on a ievel thiJ:t is too ,'without SGA reeognitiOn. It never. has in · tlte -hisfory ' of the post office c.gids-are ·under~paid. TheY procedure shu~d be J,mndl~_'ln '.t~ 
superior to be concerned with sucn This writer is not , irsking for a, world but has rather served to :>peed 'Pay them _· 5?,C ,_an hour · a.rid , they · 'W.~Y· _ Bb~h tl'le per&Ofi ·reported <il 
trivial matters a:s attempts to ·pre- personal apology from anyone, but the arrival and increase the destruc· could get $1 down to\\'n .for _doing dlSO~~er and the · person 'i:eportiht 
vent wars. Or perhaps the progtal:n perhaps a,n explanation to the stu- tiveness of conflict: housew~~- l~Ut they have -accet>ted th'e dJSorder sho~ld be taken l:>efore 
is too superior for mere student gov- dent bocl,y 'would. be in order.-Ger- The United States, in the iinmed- the pos1t1on; so how. about doing the dean. In .this way the offender 
ernment officers of a colleg·e of ald Varner. ' iate future, face's three possible the job? . . . . has a chance to defend him or ber ,;;,_-.. 
America. choices: UY Complete·and· devasting If any indignant faculty member self. And then no ·private peaves -
• The program in question is the MAKE CO:LD . WAR HOT chaos, · (2) . -world · empire; or (3) resents this letter or takes my pro- woul'd. be worked off in this wkY, . . 
cine currently. being s'ponsored by World federation: test as- an exception, let him sound So now .lets have the flans · take 
The above-mentionea: end, though out student ' , · I th care of th · bl the Campus Crier, the "X'' Club, The first possibility answers itself · . · oprn10n. say at otir eir own pro ems and nt>t 
other interested students and seve- perhaps not desirable, could be at- and the second will prove too costly post office is being operated in such have , the dean of men or women do· 
ral ewe faculty members. It is a tained without particular difficulty to maintain or will ultimately end a manner as to inconvenience as it for them. . 
if the following suggestions were to · many of the stude ts 'bl LYNN STRAND program that has been . endorsed by in World Government ·anyway. This n as poss1 e. • E. 
many business ·establishments of El- be carried out with due car~: leaves only one alternative-WQrld. Bigger ' doors and a dependable time 
1. Elections throughout tn e schedule woultl h 1· K Iensburg. It has received favorable Government. ·_ . . e p.. eys would I 
world must be watched carefu:Uy, help And eff , " tt ' WORLD PEACE comments from the president_ and The nine original colonies de· · icienc.,, lll pu mg the 
with troops if nec·essary, to see that correct letters ·n th. · t b Th secretary @f the Ellensburg Cham- 'cided to relinquish some of their 1 e correc oxes ere is alwa\Ys a great deal 'Of' 
· rightiat ·elements are duly protected. is a must M · h'l ·f t lk · ber of Commerce and Dr. R. E. Mc- 'sovereign rights to a central author- · · eanw 1 e i anyone a concerning the causes of war. 
2. The major countries of the wants t wr·t 1 tt · Connell, presid'ent of ewe. Radio . . · . . ity. The other four fell in line to ' · 0 1 e me a e er, Please But the simple answer to the ques-
station KXLE and , the Ellensl!>urg world s~ould coi:iipletely disreg·ard herald the arrival of a new i;ystem deliver it in person. ttlm is this;-people_ are the cause 
Daily Record haive agreed to carry · the · Umted , Natwns, ~nd shou~d in the world; we must believe that RAY LEHRMAN. of war. Ih order to have peace alF / -
. , carry on umJatera.l action to gam t the complete news developments th . d . d d E , Ir h uld we are less intelligent than the hat people must do is simply- exter-
'.KXLE is donating 30 minutes of err eSire en 's: ,spec~a _ Y s ~. original founders of our _eountry if '1'LIE H'O~~n sv~·r-E"' ·"- minate each other until there is no 
rad. t· h, eek t·- th p _ they arm the smaller, countne,s, d t . rn ''"'°"" J IV! one left , IO rme eac . w o e ro rather ·than food, seeds, and ma~ we on' think\ it can be done on an , . 
gram. hi - - - i,nteinationai scale -toda¥~ To the Editor: . , But the problem -is not qt.lite 89 
' B t 'd tl th. t d t c nes. · · · , Th · ld · ~" - · - · Ju.st . . ,what is the ho·"0··r S''s·t' e·m -w· e· sim:ple · 'ir;,.ry few o I' t to d. · 
· _ u ev.i en y e s u en govern- 3 .. The munitions .industry,' the e wor · is· ~ less •relative ex- •• 'J . · · • •~ · pe Pe wan ' le 
m.ent dqesn't have the time er m- aircraft indUS:tr,y, the major oil com-· tent than was -a· single sta,te in)7·79, hear so much a.bout·but seldom come , before their time, . therefore ·-it be-
terest to devote a few minutes to panies. must be protected to- a i:}oint -and we have, at least in respect to in. contact witn? Does ill really !unt:- comes ·impera.tiv.e th111t ·we 'Bseettain 
hear au -explanation, 0f the pr:ograrn, of anni if need. be, for those who ·communication, more in· common .tionJ Is . it supposed to function? - ~he -true. motives· underlying war . 
When thi& writer propose.ct to take proiit bv war must not be allowed to with the rest of the world. In w,hat respect is- it supposed to and .promote an effectual means of 
iiv:e minut,es, for a. discu.s&io_n of the suffer. • Before. we· cteeide thl:a-t we' want-to function? · Can .we be expectecLto establishing ahd enforcitirr the d'e-
matter in executive session la.st 4. All Uberal elements . must be resort -to . self-destruction or chase uphold an· ideal .that is -c.onstantly ·ci~o111s found' by. an experimental 
.,v.eek, he was j,eered at with the ex- branded as communist, traitor,' and eacb other around the .globe with hidden from our sight? , grO'up devoted oo · discovering the 
cuse-that there, was important busi- like terms, 'to insure that . no right- .a tom -. bombs and · guid~d projectiles, . The , SGA constitution . states th4:i,t ca,m;e& of• conflicts. - _ · · . · 
ne&s. on th.e docket. Maybe it is more thinking American may be taken · in perhaps it would be betted to spend it is the· du.ty of all members of The findings ·of .this- group· ~all 
important that the council use 30. by such petty sentim~nts. a few millions . working for World the Student Government .A.5Socia~ be absoiutely unbiased and tffeit 
minutes deciding to s,pend $400 of 5 . We must be careful to elect a Government and effectual iriterna- tion to report a:ll infractions <>f the disC0veries shall be 'cattied out to 
the students' money to s.end two president · in the next election who tionanaw. -Russ Camm<1n. honor system to the Honor Council me .Tetter; regardless of the pus .. 
stuc,lents to a, meeting in Arizona. will be able to show Russia that we who shall provide for appropriate sil1le destruction of existing polfticat 
That would spend $400 and the mean business in no uncerta.in COL 0 disciplinary action. Obviously, the economic or social systems·. ' 
d_ire,ct effects would. reach the sum , terms. (Big busines~. that is). LEGE BO · K~l'ORE import of tfiis directive is vague and Therefore; be-it .resolved "that th~ 
toJ!lJ of two student.s. A peace pro- , 6. , We must push Russia back TO< the Editor: certainly has little meaning fbr the Unitee:l ·State§ of America found a 
gram would eftec_t . the world and within her borders while we make This letter is written for the bene- avera:ge student. This has been prov- Bureau of Huma:n Relations de• 
"'._oU}ctn't cO\)t the SGA one red cent. military treaties with Iran. · tit 01 those ''Poor fish .. who must en time and a-gain by the Honor voted to the cause of w0rld .peace 
_If few students am interested in . 7. we must prepare in every way depend en the inefficiency and par-· Council and its constituent, the Fae- and working in intimarte collabora-
'\VOfl.t\ government, certainly fewer ptissible for the war that our news- ti,a,lity 0f th'e Golleg:e Bbokstore for uity Studel'lt Welfare Committee, ·in tion with all of the ·nationa:l govern-
stW!ent,s ~re interest,ed in seejng, papers will tell us. is . fu.evitable- school sup.plies. their attempts to Withhold froln the men ts , of the world and. tlur O:litted 
$4QO, of tl;\ell,- money disti:ibuted on with muniti0ns, with men, with air- . Is ~he fact. that we ean•t get some '.Pliblie that information ,necessary , Nations Organization. 
th_~ road to, Arizona for the benefit craft; and with a huge supply of a- m11ch-pe~gt;<I ,s_1:1Pplies due to actu!l!l' fot a dear understanding of such a. · , Russ . Cammon 
Of two students. S.evera1 students bombs. ·shorta.ges, or· is it due- te the m- .system. How can the student booy ai· 
have been dev-0t.i.pg-a let of v.aluable 8. We · must , all foel that the -eilfi'ci:ency and nnwilHngness ef the a whole b'e expected: to practice and. , "f'(:{, like to· see the judge, please.~· 
ti.ml;!~ . recei,ving no· monetary returns forthcoming war is inevitable and. managem-eRt to• submit themselves u~hotd·: an ideal that fa dear in the , "Son:y, sir., but h~g. eating .:tds· 
and asking for none;, t.0 insure· that. to that end discourage each other to a few extra steps or work? m:nds of only a; f.llw? : dinner." 
th.,~ world goverlil,rilent dl;~ve is a and ourselves. from the hope of ct0- ~at is the· reason f-or the attimfe Anotlier practice of the honor sys- : "But this is very important; I 
success. (ing anything to allay it. evmced by the ·employees that -their tern is that compfaints may be filed must see him." , 
Even tho.ug);J. -Oilll "illustrnus" stu- 9. We must fihd deep. under· '"favorite" custome1's. · have prefer- and' cases tried without the defend- , "Can't · be helped, sir; his honor 
den_t government officers are not ground hiding places,, in which to 'ence-?ver others, ih: the acquisition of ant knowing the origin of the com'- ·is a.t st'ealt." 
intere,sted personally in seeing the live, perhaps for years, while SUI;>Pl!!es? 'plaihtt Tl;lis act in. itself. is. agallist --~......,~--~--~-~_..=--
WQfld mad.e sate for peace, it, might ·radioactivity, is aking our world Emplbyees· have· tne attitude that 'tlre c'on-$tituti0n 0f the Unite<l.States. · 
have been val1;1abl~ to the school and 1uninhabitaole. they a:~ doing the students a favor . o~ Amerfoa: (The Campus. Crier , 
the community if the governing Having accomplished the fore- by wa1tmg on· them. We are pay- files show that the committee which 
body, as. such, would have listened going,, having our Juel alL ready to :gig• customers, why aren't we . treai;- idevisect the SGA constitution in 1942 
to the proposal and either given 'light for, the largest conflagration ed as such? : · decided to uphold the prnvisions of 
their approval or disapproval. This the world has even seen, we may ' Another tning, how ,is the man- the U. S; c0nstitution. This fact 
prog;ram is certainly going to. give touch the match to it-and perish. agement of the . store constructed is !¢ven, in a lead. st'Gry, banner 
publicity to the school, and, tbe stu- But should we feel that we would t,hat. even ., some of the instructors headline, of a. 1942 Crier.-EdJ 
dent government is the logical group like to freeze a cold war out of have difficulty i'n ol!>ta.ining: supplies The honor system seems to . create 
to investigate and determine ,existence, and to make the world that they deem necessary for their ,a feeling among the students that 
whether the publicity will be good 'inhabitable for a number of var:ying students in pursuance of their, 1_they should band together as acfight-
or ba~. And since it is students .that .opinions, then we must, bend every.· studies. . .ing bod¥ to oppose aniY- aittempt. a:t 
are giving the publicity, it seems ·effort to the fra:v.. For, if· we pr0test , Perhaps we should instigate a, regulation by the faculty. The :tlac~ , 
tha_t th.e stud~n ~ gov~rnment would 1-each to the limit of our own. m_ove to. ol:itain a co-operative store .ulty, isn't here to regiment. us; they< 
be mteres~e~ m 1nsurmg that it was strength-it may be that together with the students having an. active ;are here: to teach.; we are· here· to ~ ·;,: 
good pubhc1ty. .. lwe can make our v0ices, heard. If 1hand in_ the. management,. rather ,learn what. ' they have to. of1\er. Do i ·,. - -~--·c~-=-~- .. -~-- ~·.:..::;:--·:~;,,:_.: 
_ . O~ course the SGA IPaY be J,ust. a we believe_ that woi;ld difficulties, _than certain. obscure factions that, _you selliously believe-now be honest .;-~~~(;: -- ~···:7-· -.· -~_.;-_-~·-"'_~_:.:_:·: ~J. (~ 
bit J~a~qus because th~ IJ.ew pr0gram, ,maY, be settled without the loss of. ,are so, reluctant. to, show and ex-· 1with youiself~that a . faculty mem~ · ,.. 
that ct1dn't even receive recogp.ition millibns_ of lives-if we believe that. iPlain their: policies. ,ber would take it uporu himself, to · <t: . - - - -= .-:.·: to_r.,., 
on the floor in executiv.e se&.Sion; be:~ ,the world would be centuries; ahead 1 I ha.ve no idea whose oorns I'm. '.reIDtlate. yQWt actLvities, with the: sole · • .' - , ~ ';;.:=--..r,~~~=~;; '.: ·-.;- . -
call$e t.here was impo:rt~t QU.Si1wss :if. it. sP,ent its time and money: Ql1 ·lffipinging .upGn,, but ·perhaps.. ianor- 1!.ntent •. of> making·· '~OU> "Gdd;s little- ..,.,.».. . 8..:e - · - 1·t• . Cl th d k t . f "'" · , • . . : · . , . ' ..,.. ' . , · . ' "' . , . . ' _.,,...,g ~· "' nee ln po ·I ICS'COmes· 
. 11.. .e <x: e. , is, . .a~ .. ~. ·oye,r, tne- bettt!rmg_ b~man co_nd1tlo~: rather 1ance, is. a blessmg,.here?. . ;angel?:' S_Urel;v.:,. most. fac.tult~ mem-· i ha: handr. w·kell'l the . wmpl'ess0r 
J>roadcast time that the SGA was.. to. than, on futile· and. exP,ens1ve war:--. J OifN JORGENSEN; ·trer,s;,e;i:e · cmrtent; to ' eonfine:.their in· ... - i -bnaka~ down.~• 
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VETERANS PROCEDURE Veterans Receive ·CAMPUS CRIER POLICY cw Band To Tour 
TO CHANGE COURSES Subsistance Boost RELEASED TO PUBLIC ~er~~tr~!~!!!e~!~~e 
SHoiWS VA REVISION The recent act of Congress that For the .benefit of the students. Band will leave for its first tour of 
World Peace Attemps 
Add Value to History 
BALTIMORE, Md., - (ACP) ~ 
"The need of, a cm:fcrete knowledge 
of history is only n ow being r ealiz-
ed, as the peoples of the world seek 
to secure and hold universal peace," 
says Prof. Frank Fairbank of Ba lti-
more City College social studies de-
partment. 
1 grants a subsistence pay increase to The CamptIB Crier ·s releasing the th e spring quarter on April the 19th 
veterans taking training under the following points of policy as dis- and 20th. The band will travel by 
GI Bill became effective April 1. cussed and agreed upon by the Crier bus and car to play at Cashmere Veterans studying in public high 
schools, colleges and universities no 
longer will need prior approval by 
the Veterans Administration before 
changing their courses, the Wash-
ington regional office said today. 
In a . move designed to simplify 
the method of allowing G. I. Bill 
trainees to change their education or 
--qQCational . goals, the VA has dele-
gated this responsibility- to the 
§Chools themselves. 
The same is true fo"r veterans en-
rolled hi other schools and job es-
tablishments which operate adequate 
counseling service. 
This subsistence increase allows staff at a regular meeting. This is aind Wenatchee high schools on the 
"A student t aking a history .course 
is able to view the happenings of 
the present in comparsion with 
those of the past and thus form a 
more intelligent opnion of the event 
and its results than the student who 
does not have a complete knowledge 
of the subject." 
for a $10 1 boost for the single vet, not the complete official policy; 19th and will s11end the night at 
making a total of $75 per month; a points that pertain to the work of Omak. Then on the 20th will play 
$15 boost for the married vet with The Crier staff only were withheld at the high schools of Omak, 
no children, making a total of $110 from publication for the obvious Okanogan and Chelan, returning to 
per month, and a $30· boost for the reason that students would not be c .w.c. on the· evening of the 20th. 
married vet with one or more chi!- interested in reading the specific Bert A. Christianson, band direct-
dren, making a total of $l20 per duties of each st:;i.ff member. The or, asserted,- "We think we have the 
month. These subsistence increases complete policy was presented to best band we have ever had so far 
will be included in the 4pril check .the SGA Executive Board who did . this year. The addition of a clarinet 
from the Veterans Administration. not officially give their approval or section hes given ·the band a better 
¥1"· Robert Flisk, veteran's advisor, disapproval. 'ballance; and we have 55 members James ·smith, Leo Schmitz, Elton 
stated that thel'e has l{een no in- Excerpts from· the official Crier which is the highest ·it hes ever Richardson, John Poage, Mildred' 
creases in the $200 limit pl~ced upon policy: .been." Snow, Harold Malcolm, Donald 
total eairnings a veteran is allowed 1. The Campus Cri~r recognizes · The band consists of Mr. Christ- Kinsley, George Hasbrouck, George 
per m6nth. This means that mar- its role as the official publication of ianson, director, Mary Lou Shaver, Moergeli, Ilene Dallas, Ruth Ba.In, 
Disabled veterans or veterans en- ried veterans are now permitted the student l!>ody of the centFal Geraldine MacKenzie, R a l p h , Betty Svare, Alice Carlson, ·Frances 
rolled in schools or job establish- , to earn $9.5 or $80 in addition te Washington College. It also re- Manzo, Anna Lee Frank, Allene Hoydar, AI Majeau, James Bart}}.:. 
ments not authorized to approve , complete subsistence aMowances de- cognil'les that it is a member of an Maloney, Clifton Steere, Bi11 Deasy, low, waueta West~ Jack Haberman, 
CQurs.e c)langes must continue to ask pending upon the number of de- understood free press society operat- Jimmy Sellars, Waldo King, Anton John Clark, Joy Breshears, Gordon: 
VA approval before changing cm1rses. pendents·. . Veterans with no de- ing in a democratic state. The . Hansen, Robert Warner, Fred Flint, Don Eide, Gerald Gaidos, 
However, veterans doing satisfactory pende.nt.s are permitted to receive editors of this paper will defend to Schnurr, Beverly Rasmussen, Bill Dick Hauser, and Less Hauser. ~ 
work in their· training will not be a total of $175 per month as before, the best of their abilities the l'ights Prater, Gail Goodfellow, · Edward, During the program which is one 
required to obtain VA counseling to or, now they may earn $100 per of the press to serve the public as Lalonde, Stanley Garceau, Bill hour long the co1lege men's quartet 
have their training change requests month in addition to complete sub- it deems necessary. These rights in- Simonis, William Cross, Bill Glea- which is made up of Ralph Manzo, 
approved, regardless of the status sistence payments. elude the l'ight to inform the public son, Myrtle Hatcher, Laurel Temp- Dick Hauser, Bill Gleason, and Less 
of the training institution. Veterans who have filled out a of the actions of any public official lin, Milton Richards, Kenneth Dul- Hauser will sing Mood Indigo by El• 
Requests for course changes "will 
be referred. to the VA's advisement 
a,nd guidance sections for recom-
mendation only when the training 
progress of the- veteran applicant is 
unsatisfactory. 
• Schools and training establish-
ments will notify the VA immediate-
ly of all course changes authorized 
for veteran trainees. No training 
change Js to be affected, under the. 
:new VA ruling, before the end of a 
term, semeste:r or other period of 
.Jnstruction for which tuition has 
been paid by the VA. 
RECEIVES DE.OORATION 
Ca.Ptain Raymond H. Hitchcock, 
son of Mrs. Annette H. Hitchcock, 
Dean of Women at CWCE, was ·one 
o~ four officers to be decorated in a 
recent ceremony at Fort Brooke, 
Puerto Rico. Maj. G4'U. Ray E. 
Porter, ' commanding general. of 
Anny Forces in the Antilles Area 
presented Captain Hitchcock with 
the second oak leaf cluster to the 
'Bronze Star Medal awarded for 
exemplary a{:tion while in ground 
combat against an armed enemy in 
'the European Theater of Operations 
July 8, 1944. 
form. indicating that they are receiv- It also includes the right to criticize in, Vem Harkness, George Wilkin- lington. Ralph Manzo is assistant 
ing more than . the above amounts the actions of public officials, just son, Tom Millar, Gordon Sylvester,_ director. 
during this school year should :not as it includes. the right to criticize 
expect to receive full subsistence al- the deeds of any 011ganization or A11R•1111••••• .. 1110•1111•F• .. n•1111llll• .. a•llllllC•fllllll• .. o• .. R•_.• .. 
lowance, Mr. Fisk said. · establishment whose function is one 
Even if the veteran is not earn- of service to the public. (Our con-
ing in excess of the above amounts ception is the same 'as that of our 
but indicated on the most recent democratic sta.te--that the press 
compensation form filled out that ·should assist. the government and Kittitas County Da-irym-e-n's Association 
he expected to earn in excess of the people, rather than be a tool of that 
above amounts, he will be penalized government.-ed.) 
unless he files a corrected form im- 2. Sig}:led editorials do not neces-
mediately, Mr. Fisk added. sarily refJect the policy of The Crier. 
By-lines will be used to give the 
Makers of the, Best In Dairy Product&-Sold in All Stores 
COLLEGE CALENDAR wr.it~r credit for his work and to 
protect The Crier from any contro-The College Calendar for the 
Spring Quarter has been prepared 
in mimeograph form by the Dean 
of Women's office and is being dis-
tributed to all faculty members, or-
ganization .officers, and dormitories. 
A copy will be posted in th~ glass 
case acrqss from the business office. 
Changes and additions will be ' sent 
out in the form of typed notices. 
versial individual opinions. 
3.. Letters to the editor . will be ............. C ... U•••l&l,1111&•1111&• .. Cl.•U••U••&•lllU••U_.. 
My friend used to be a waiter in 
an insane asylum-he served soup 
to nuts. 
-<>-
The qay is blue 
Violets are purple, 
The joke's on yo.1:1-
Nothing rhymes with purple. 
used to voice student opini<m. De-
famatory. letters tI:iat do not per-
tain t,Q m:;i.~ters affecting t~,e stu-
dent body .·win not be used.. 
CA,MfUS F;-MFLOl'.'MiliNT 
All student.s who are inllerested in 
part~tiJU~ ~pus emplqyment for 
th.e S1,l.ID1Uer &e§sion or U:te faU term 
are r.eq~slied. to report to tl:le stu-
clent «;mplQyrnent offi<;e in the li-
brary and fill out application fol'ms 
New applications will be reql..\ired 
Qf all pi;~$ent eµiployees wllo · plan 
·to ~ontinue working ~ well as those 
a.pplfjng for work for the first time. 
' . . 1 eVeJ~. · 
I-t. J . Heynolds Tobacco Co.~ Winston·Salew, N. C. 
Bring Your 
FORD 
BAC{C HOME FOR 
SERVICE 
K.ELLEHER'S 
CAMEL 
.is the cigarette 
fQrme! 
' !. 
I 
. ' 
l 
:'· ! 
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Student Portrays Picture of French 
Situation; Stresses Need ~or Relief · 
. By MARY HITCHCOCK 
We of the Foreign language classes wish to report on the 
results of our drive for worn clothing and food for the French, 
· and to thank all of you who helped to make this drive such a 
succe::;s. _As a result of your ~ontributions sixteen. boxes of select- I 
ed clothing and food went duectly to the homes of needy people 
in the area of the "Maginot"•,_ _____________ _ 
Line" in France. OFF-CAMPUS MEN'S CLUB 
!he P?stage totaled $30 o( ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 
which c1v1c groups of Ellensburg 
gave a large part. The actual pack- The active members of the Off-
ing of the- boxes was an experience Campus men's club held a ·very im-
for the class members who helped, portant election meeting last April 
and we would like to share it with 5, in the social ·room at the Ellens-
you because we are continuing our burg Y.M.C.A. The· new officers .of 
drive to the end of the · Spring I the club are: Glen Baker.- president; 
quarter. Earl . Wiuff, · vice ·president; Doc 
TH£ CAMPUS CRIER 
SU!T \IL .. 
0 VARSITY MagoziM 
For ovn9 Men 
llUE 
BROWN 
or 
· GRAY 
Whit• 
Creom 
White 
Ton 
-··-sivit 
White 
-;- Groy 
Red, blue. 
Maroon 
Red. blu•. 
maroon, yellow 
Red, blue. 
moroon, yellow 
Green, tan. 
brown 
Graen, · red, 
brawn, blue 
Tan, blue, 
- moroon: red . . 
Maroon, 'fed, 
blue; ··dork··· gror_. 
Moroan. ··red 
blu~ .. re!low. 
- Maroon, .... red 
.• -. blu• 
Ton, brown, 
maroon, blue 
Tan, brown 
maroon 
Tan, bro,,.,n. 
moroon 
T.an, ·Oro'.#~· 
~ maroon., na.vy 
APRIL 15, ' 1948 
·&,HOES 
Browflt 
Black 
Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, parents of Meek, ·secretary; Richard ·Holm._ 
~iss -Jacquelin Martin, French and treasurer; .· Larry · Eamlin, soe'ial 
Spanish ~ instructor, . came from commissioner. 
Seattle to pack the boxes for us. Glen Baker was re-elected as pres-
:rhe Martins have recently come to ident of the club and Dr. R. M. Shaw 
the United States from their home advisor of the club. After the meet-
in France, and they have packed so ing and election, a social was held. 
NEW ''MARSHALL PLAN!.' 
HELPS ·TRAIN TEACHERS . 
AT MICHIGAN STATE 
Why W()rry aboutcares·of·the future; 
No sorrow or joy can Jong last; · 
For th,e future willc soon be the ; 
. present, · · 
':.''.You don't :hope to take my. daugh. 
ter from· me without any · warning?" 
ma.ny boxes that they have become It is. the plans of the club .to hold And . the present · will soon past. 
·. "~o, . sir, ' if ·there's· .. anything you 
be .• the .want -to .wa-rn :me about, please feei 
free · to do. so." .· 
experts. more and better social meetings. 
' To send a box directly to a needy The club wishes to make it clear that 
family requires a knowledge of their every Off-Campus man· is wanted. 
needs as to size of clothing and type in the club. 
EAST LANSU~G. Mi'cti.::.::_Ct. P.)-
A revolutionary . new approach to r:;.:::::::::;;::::::::::::::.;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;;;::::::::::;::::;:·-;:· ·;:..· ~: ·,:;--;::-;::::;·. -::·-;::-.,;·;::::::;;:::::::; 
prepare his students for ·their Job 
as future teachers has been develop-
ed by Dr. Troy L. Stearns of Michi-
of food. Baby food and cereals and The date of the next meeting of 
baby clothe~ went to homes where the · ()ff-Campus club wjll be found 
there were infants; and coffee and on signs around the campus 
small cans of milk were tucked into j · ~xes for oldsters. candy bars were _The cm:ning social event which 
carefully tucked into all boxes for will be given by the O.C.W. and 
children. O.C.M. clubs is the May Prom. Some 
of the plans are made at this time. 
John Sundeling has been named 
chairman for the men's club. The 
May Prom. will be held May 22. 
WESLEY ACTIVITIES 
The contents of each box required 
three copies of an inventory of all 
-contents and prices of groceries and 
new clothing. The Martins did most 
o f the actual wrapping because it 
Tequired a special knack to secure 1 
the cord so that it · would hold. As 
they worked, they told us Eomething Sunday night, April 11, Rev. Wil-
about the various families who were lard Stanton from Wenatchee, spoke 
to receive the boxes. to the Wesley Foundation at the 
Methodist church. He discussed We would like to tell you parti- . . 
·cularly about the box which was questions which h;d been handed 
packed for Rog·er, a thirteen year Im_ by members of ,h~ group on t~e 
old Boy Scout who knows the full p1oblems of Courtship and Marn-
m eaning of war. In the past eight I a:e. ~e ~tr~ssed t~e . point that re-
years since his country was invad- II01on IS vital to ma1:1~ge and young 
ed by the Germans, Roger _ h as not couples should both JOm the church. 
known what it means to have food There should not be too great a 
enough to eat or clothing enough to difference in age, culture, and edu-
keep warm. Recently, Roger went catwnal ~ackground. Rev. Stanton's 
:in to the v"osges "Mountains with hi~ mam pomt was that you should 
B oy Scout troop to camp-. While the never have a seco11d date with a 
,others went for a hike, Roger and I person if there is any reason you 
four of his companions remained to sh_ould not 11:1arry them, because you 
prepare the camp site. _ might fall m love. 
They stumbled into an old Ger- This coming Sunday evening Tom 
man mine, which exploded killing Stockdale, who has traveled up the 
two of the boys and seriously crip- Columbia, is to show technicolor pic-
pling the other three. Roger lost tures on "Boat T r ip Up the Colum-
both his legs. His parents cannot. bia." All members of Wesley Foun-
give him the bare necessities of dation and their friends are invited. 
1ife let alone the nourishing food Several Wesley Foundation mem-
and m edicines required to regain bers a re planning to attend the 
his health. Methodist Student Movement Con-
Into Roger's )Jax went extra candy ference in Yakima, April 23, 24, and 
b ars: cereal, milk, a Kraft dinner 25. This conference will include 
m agazines '. with gaily colored pie- college students from all over the 
tm'es, and a warm sweater and pa- state and northern Idaho. A program 
jamas. To Roger this box will be a has been planned for the ' week end 
thrill , but to the averag Boy Scout beginning with a banquet Friday 
in America it would be common- evening. 
place. We shall see to it that next 
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE.D time Roger 's package will contain 
things to thrill t he heart of a thir-
t een year old boy who has been one . Announcement was made this past 
week of the engagement of Miss 
of the most. recent victims of World War II. Mike Chapman, a junior from 
- The drive for French relief will Seattle, to Mr. Walter Hanson, a 
be ' continued. Posters in the h all- freshman from Yakima. Miss Chap-
gan State College. · · -· 
Dr. Stearns believes student-
teachers need to know something 
about the communities in which 
their future pupils live. So he has 
developed a so-called "Marshall 
Plan," whereby his students leave 
the campus for 12.-week ~xpeditions 
into the 6,000 population town of 
Marshall, Mich., located !lO mile~ 
from this college town. 
Groups of 2o ·co-eds each term gc 
to Marshall where they become an 
integral part of the everyday life of 
the community. Besides living in 
Marshall homes and eating at fam-
ily dinner tables, the future stu-
dent-teachers investigate the living 
conditions, customs and social prob-
lems of the town. 
They wait tables to gain exper-
ience as working girls, inspect print 
shops, learn how to run lathes, visit 
dairy farms, and some even spend 
some· time in jail to help them 
understand delinquents. They· at-
tend Rotary Club luncheons, visit 
rural schools, hold discussions with 
labor groups, help· with PTA activi-
ties, and teach classes in the elemen-
tary schools. 
The "Marshall Plan" is tmder-
written by the Kellogg Foundation 
of Battle Creek, · Mich., by means of 
scholarships which are available to 
the co-eds taking the course. 
High heels, according to ,Chi·is-
topher Morley, were invented by a 
woman who had been kissed on the 
forehead. ' 
lf(i1f1i9 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. 
Musical Fun in Technicolorl 
man, who lives at K amola, is a 
:ways of the Ad . building will inform former member of the campus 
you of th~ things tha t are most Crier staff. No date has been set for 
~ract1cal tO send. Used warm cloth- the wedding . 
m g wrll · be gratefully received , for \;:· ::::::::::::::::::::::::=-=:::::===============:=::::::::::::::::::::::: 
a cold winter lies ahead with very 
little hopes of _better conditions. 
Contributions may be left in t h e Make your Room Reservations Now 
pean of womei:i's office. , 
Sue Lombard Sponsors 
Annual Spring Formal 
An annual formal dance, "Sue's 
Spring Song," was sponsored by t he 
r girls of Sue Lombard Ha ll, on Fri-
day even ing, April 9. Th ere were 
approximately sixty couples in at-
t endance. 
l n the line of decorations, the 
principal color was yellow, and to 
carry out tqis scheme, four - thousand 
d affodils were used. Additional col-
or was added by the- pastel paper 
balls, sw;pended from the green pa-
per shrolj_d.l'd- lights. Greepery bank-
dng,. · -la.mp <;utouts, wliite picket 
fences, a nd bowls of flowers com-
pleted th e decorations. 
for • 
MOTHER'S·DA Y 
at 
Ellensburg' s Leading Hotel \ 
THE ANTLERS 
Excellent Food At Moderate Pi:ices 
TYPEWRITERS 
e ROYAL 
' 
e SMITH-CORONA , 
At intermission, e1~tertainment was 
p rov'.ded by "Al Jolson " Clark, who 
sang" several numbers. - Refresh-· 
n1ents of ,fruit punch were served. 
e REMINGTON 
Patrons and p a,tronesses inciud~d 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nicholson, Mr. a nd 
Mrs. No1man Howell, and Mr. and 
l\'fr:s. Reino ·Randall. I 
Immediate . Delivery 
ELLENSBURG BOOK & ST A TIONERY CO. 
..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WE .. STE;R~S 
CAFE 
Home of. Fine 
Foods 
Fa0t0os Classic -
THE SPRUCE 
Generously cut leathers worked over foot flattering 
lasts ·give you the wonder fit of the . Bostonian 
.. . 
Spruce. A shoe of simple note and excellence in fine. 
plump long-wearing calfskin. your choice in_ brown . 
or black. 
ROSS BROTHERS 
TH .E~ ·HUB· CLOTHIERS 
THE-COLLEGE STOPS AT 
PALACE BARBER SHOP 
. ~. . ... ; , ;... .. 
-
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NEW INSTRUCTORS Exchanges The Journal, Ch~ney, Wash.-The color scheme· is fine, but the Wilson Report Shows ·What Students 
Believe To ~Be An Ideal Professor A'NN~OUN'1CED fO.R The.College Profile, Conway, Ark. modern, indirect lights that were so 
-A breath of hysteria . has . been thoughtfully installed so the co-
. MMER SESSION breathed .upon :us. Ther.e is a tmgle, J eds could keep cute-nope, they Howard Wilson of the Department of Economics of Loyola SU -. · , an electricity m the . air. For some . 
University, Chicago, has just completed a nation-wide ess·ay · · ' ' would have it that war has lifted don't work. If we are warned about 
survey among the students in the American ' Co.lieges and . Uni- Announcement of 12 new faculty his. ugly liead again and that the our electric bill , I'm sure each girl 
versities on "what is the good college professor according to members to teach in the various de- seconds . are few until he will open would be glad to donate a penny a 
1948 standards." • partments of Central Washington- ·his mouth and blow his deadly fire mQUth for some good mirrows and 
h d College for summer session June 16 upon the earth once more. And so some good lights. After all, it's a bit The survey in which all 48 states were represented has a to August 17, was made recently by we are flooded by a stream of frust- confusing to look into a mirrow and 
over a thousand essays and from the results the theoretical ideal Pres. R. E. McConnell. The appoint- rations-of questions that have no not know whether you are beauty or 
professor has been constructed. ments are for summer .Quarter only. answers, of conjectures, of sleepless the beast . • . Eastern Washington 
I . The professor would be a young man and should have Four instructors have been ap- nights, of concern and even dis- College held a public speaking con-
a thorough knowledge of his• · · pointed in the education division pair . . . test -last week. -
subject and should ·· be ade- ·G:AVElT EMPTDR · and are all educators ; from King 
/ quately- prepared to· teach it. courity. They a·re: J. Edward Petite, 
· ·By WARJtEN FAULKNER · principal '()f Ravenna elementary 
2 · He should possess a . ·sehool, Seattle, wpo. will t~ach clas-
sense of humor and ·should . )augh· (Au· thor of "Ten ·Kn1'ghts · 1'n . 
ses in school -administration; Miss 
with the class; he should laugh ~;.·Barred ro()m" or "Run fo1· .the 1 · h I · t f 
· ~ .Innez M. Genny, psyc () og1s o 
with the · class when· they ' laug·h .;at· ,: c-·a·se:'- .'-ker - Pa cuz'•w·e· < ..1·1· i·~,. · t ttl 
· 'Wv•· ,,.. " ~ the ·guidance departmen , Sea e 
. him. ·gonna· -open a new case :to- · public : scltools; "Who ··will ·. cond~ct 
3: ' He must· recognize -the· student · . hight") - .cl'asses in -remedial reading; Don-
as ·an individual bOth in and ~·out of : - This is · about· a 'toffee . shop. Jmy . aid L. Kruzmer, director of audio- · 
the · class; '..rather than merely as ·a resemblance ~tween this coffee v-isual education for King county, 
name ·on the .class iisL . shop and any other in tow~ is pure- wlio will handle the college audio-
4. lie must. conie: tc> his class fully Jy accidental. visual department for the . first half 
prepared knowing: .what he' .is. going ., ,. * ., .of summer session; and Miss Vir-
to say. He should say .it. in an When •you buy-the coffee you are giniaGoldsmith, --director of •Audici-1 
.interesting . manner.: with()ut ex;tep,, forced to pay an extra nickel before visu.al instruction ·at }iighline high 
'SiVe reference to notes,. and should they· Will put a cup around it. $Ch()j)J, ·_WhO Will· take OVer for the 
clarify and· illustrate the important • • • • second half. 
_, material .from the.· ri:ad~. . ·After a: few trials at .drinking th~ _ Three visiting, instructors, will' join 
1 5. He ni.~st · e~press . enthus1a~m ; S'calding· coffee. from your bare .the: 1,trt departnumt: this summer: 
.ap.d : must: like · ?.1s s~bJect · so . th~t ' hands you ·gladly . pay the toll. Dr, Edward Del DQSso, head of the 
his enthusiasm 1s transferred,. to: h!S • • * . • .fine arts · department at Teachers 
students. College, ,Potsdam, N. Y. is an 
The proprietei:.. _has. .his _.own h 1 t d 
- 6. · The'· good- profeSSQr · attempts Ver.sion- Of foe,. "pay as you. go plan." authority on public .SC 00 a_r ai: · 
to correlate his course with the design. Frank. Biglow, assistant pro-
world of reality and should U.Se up- * • ··. • * fessor of art at Teachers College, 
to-date examples: As soon as you pay he unties. you Cortland; N. Y., will teach painting, 
H ·mple clear language and lets you go. . water color and art structure. 7 e uses s1 , * ., ' • • . . t t f · d . 
· th ·1 gua. ge that attempts Wilhelm Baake, ms rue or o m us-
rather an an . Th th d h t' d t · · · • I 
. the student with his e 0 er ay e un 1e wo tnal arts at Stadmm High schoo , 
to impresbs 1 y · small seniors of the class of '26 . Tacoma, will teach that subject at large voca u ar · * * • h 1 t 
a. He treats the student as his ewe. Baake w1 s also · ere as 
th t They had been stacked one on sumer equal and should recognize a oc- , · . 
. lly the student too can be top of the other and were being In the social science department, 
casiona t used as a table I c h d f th 1'al 
- .· ht and can · express ideal tha · Dona d E. onnor, ea o e soc 
ug und but different than those • " • * science department at Yakima High 
are so · Th · · t · k th t · t · I · of the professor. . e JOm is so mur Y a every sch~ol , will each . soCla ~c1ence 
9. His .class ·is· friendly and IE one thought they were the latest subJects here. Walter S. !'1orns, m-
conducted in an informal democratic modernistic furniture. structor in the commercial depar:-
manner. · , • * '' " ment at Hoquiam High school, will 
10. His office door is open to stu- Illumination is provided by ' eight teach commercial educa.tion and 
dents for help . in their subji;ft. large cockroaches equipped with secretarial science. 
or for help in personal problems. war surplus flare pistols. Two n~w members will be added to 
11. The curve system of mark- * * * *· "the College Elementary school staff. 
ing in which 8 or 10% of the class One small cockroach with the 'Miss Alice Campbell, teacher of 
must fail is not used. The good mentality of a college sophomore Junior kinderg!j.rten at the Univer-
college professor rates each stu- operates the juk~ box. sity .of Chicatio laboratory school 
dent individually on effort as well * * '" * will .handle the college nursery 
as growth. He changes records, rej~cts slugs, school here. Miss Mildred E. White, 
12. He recognizes that the stu- and cancels all requests. for "Humpty principal of the elementary school 
dents are taking four or five other D4mpty Heart." . at Okanogan, will teach first grade . 
. courses and makes assignments and * • * * Home economics classes will be 
demands with this -in mind. So he1JJful have the cockroaches taught by Miss Helen Alexander of 
13. He gives frequent announced become the · manager .no longer the home economics department at 
exams rather than merely a ,final, chases them away from the butter- Puyallup High school. 
or a mid-term and final. horns. - Dr. H. o. Lokensgard, newly ap-
14. He dresses in an up-to-date " • * * poi~ted English 'instructor to the 
fashion which sets an example Jor I pause here to pose this ques- permanent• college teaching staff 
his class. tign: · Do you think the common and will join the language and 
15. He must be the type of person cockroach will ever replace the literature department at the begin-
wh o could be a leader of · men if raisen. · f · 
- nmg p summer session. he should leave his cloistered exist- * * * * 
ence. 
:: · ........ --
16. He is sincere in his worjc and 
with his relations with his students 
17. He uses· impersonal fairness 
in his treatment and grading of 
students. 
The place is so small only nine 
hundred and fifty two students and 
three seniors can squeeze into it. 
. * * * * 
This has its advantages though-
a lot of interesting contacts are 
made. 
* ::: * * 
would seek the thought-provoking 
editorials of the past, the editorials 
which took a definite stand on is-
sues, to those who expect once again 
to see the editorial become the power 
it wa~ once supposed to be-here is 
a hearty Bronx Cheer and an old 
pamplet · of John Dewey's theories 
.LADIES' 
,. 
· :BALEBINA ·SKIRTS 
4.98 lo &·90 
Full flares-some with belts, dr~pes and plain!/-
just the style you're looking for! Come in and see 
them! 
Call for 
Your 
Copy 
of . •. 
J,,. tA11t IJtcJt J,,,p1i-t1111t 
~"¥ 1( 1(:1u1- Ji(t 
let the Bride's B~ok guide you through , those 
hectic, busy days ahead. There are · a thousand· , 
/ / /J and-one suggestions to help you plan your .time. 
~ prepare your trousseau. 
IA"IQ>.;D RJ:-;Gs 
18. ·He expresses a like and in-
terest for his st"udents and a l:'lope 
of their mastery of the subject and 
of life . · Because the floor 
ought to 
cognition. 
cfd~ cf#~ Button Jewelers 
of the catsup spilled on on progressive education. , 
the manager t hinks he .~=======;_;,·~=====:......:::.::::=:=:=:=::::...=:._-==============::::::=========::=-1 
have Duncan Hines re-19. He knows other subjects rather than just his own specialty . 
He is well versed in sports, music 
literature, popular fiction and the 
comics. 
20. He does not dodge the stu-
dents questions. He answers them 
when they are asked and admits 
it if he does not know the. answer. 
21. He places his students first 
and not lecturing, writing, or re-
search. 
22. He varies his voice tone when 
lecturing and moves freely around 
He spells it Dunkin Heinz. 
* * * *· 
The other day an erstwhile junior 
slipped .on this gory mess. 
* * * * 
Being agile· he twisted· and fell ' 
on his hands. 
* * * * 
At least he will be. able ,to· see the: 
splinters. 
* * * •:: . the room. 
23 . He is not prejudiced 
ing races or reli~ions . 
regard- Theyfsay romanc.e blooms in thik: 
joint, in. fact lt bursts· o·ut· all over.;, 
* * * * . 1 
Young m~n :when your romance: 
bursts out all over its time for you 
to~go on the stage- · 
* '* * * 
'The' next one out of town. 
(Abject apologies to Arthur 
"Bugs" Baer and John Kieran for , 
stealing tt;ieir style-I hope). 
'.l'he · Martian, · Lacy, Wash.-The 
editorial, say · the texts, is weak, 
impotent, feeble, for the very ob-
vious reason that it rarely if ever 
says anything definitely; it confines 
its. efforts to fence-straddling, and 
glittering generalities. We wonder 
just what would happen if the 
edifoi'i;.tl page someh.ow . began. to 
say something? Would the editorial' 
I 
Bre.ad You 
··Will En/oY 
;· For toast, for , sandwiches, or 
just plain sliced - ~- our bread is 
top~ . . For it's made right an~ 
baked right;F or complete taste 
enjo)1ment .:. lry a loaf today. · 
. UNITED BAKERY 
.. Later <on ·"wh.en we get more again become the effective force it 
CN>itol we plan o.-. adding 8t1gar." once was? :,. ·._,:_ .. '.!:o t,hose who!_ _______ ..,. ________ .;;;;......-=-'--="'--'--------------
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,CW Wildcats Romp To Easy Double 
·l\'ictoryAgainst Western Washington 
Central Netmen In 
Sweeping Victory 
M. I. A. $oftball Schedule 
All-Stars.,-Munro <H 
APRIL 19, MONDAY 
Vetville-Off-Campus 
(2) 
APRIL 20th, TUESDAY 
I.K.'s-Carmody (3) 
.. . All but blowing the opposition out of the park, the Centra] In a grueling three and one half 
WashingtQn Wildcats scorecl two lopsided wins over Western hour test the Central netmen Munson-Alford (1) 
~ashington College 28-0 and 20-8, here la.st Saturday. · emerged victorious over the Yakima, 
C l JC I d. w· · · . Vetvi·lle-Alford (1) 
Bums-Off-Campus (2) All-Stars-Carmody (3) 
APRIL 22, THURSDA.Y 
· ent,ra wasted no time in ~ewing up, the firs.t ga_me. After · · n ians. mmng six matches ~corin,g a, single rut), in the first inning. the Wildcats blasted out and losing one, the Wildcats swamP-
'th l d 1. ~ · ed the Junior college team. The one1 
· ii;teen run~. ii:ic w ing: tifre~~ ---- --~-- - ·- ·· · loss came in the final set of doubles, 
· ·.. I t · .L cl · Off-Campus-Alford 
Bums-Alford (1) 
LK.'s-Munson (2) Munro-Carmody (3) 
APRIL 26, MONDAY 
All-Stars-Munson (2) 
APRIL 27, TUESDAY 
Munro-Munson (2) 
APRIL 29, THURSDAY 
Ve.tville-I.K.'s (3) 
Bums-I.K.'s (3) .c.~rcu1 ... c eq s, ~n 1111e secon ·. In" V t iJ} p I · Jim -Crain and Leroy I,sherwood l~- , · 
'µing.. . · e V . e. aces. n in_g 7-5, 2-6, 7-5 to the Norton- (1) ·carmody-Munson (2) Off-Campus-I.K.'s (3~ 
Ed McBtide opened the inning R f T· h : Hartman combination in the chilly 
with a -9-ri~e -over- the right field · C\(:e . -Or rop Y . evening air. Though the Central • All-Sta,rs-Vetville (1) 
ban-ier. McCullough singled, Victor. Intramural activities start ·a~ain, squad turned in a crushing win, the1 
W.B9 •. sale· when the. shortstop held l\ll;ooo.ay-, AprH 19th at;c six p . m . when ga_mes. were much closer thal;l. tpe; · M,Ul1,l:"e-Vetville (1) 
ithe ball and Don Lonnoye walked the new Intramural Softball League scores indicate. I 
.to load the bases. Wood was safe on starts its current season. The Central outfit lived up to pre- ' Carmody-Vetville (1) 
MAY 3., l.UON,DAY 
Bu~-Afl-Stars (2) 
M;.AY 4, TUESDAY 
OU .. Campus~ll-Stars (2) . . 
MAY 6, THURSD~Y 
.an error, NicJ:wlson walked and ~o(tball i,s· a ma,jqr activity and ga,me expectations with the stand- : MUUSQn~V:-e~vi,lle U? Alford-AU:..stars (2) 
.t\J.i:ord-I.K.'& · (3) 
Munro-Bums (S) 
Ca:rmody-:Bums (3) 
:Ralph Sherwopd c-lea1,1ed the b,ases wil~ COWl;t teward the Nicholson out · performances qf Ed McBrid;e,, l\:(AY 10, MONl>AY 
,'.With a home i:un inside the J?al'k. "l;'rophy... A total ~ 200 points wrn Dean. Nicholson, and Erling Oalt- : Off.-Camp~~Ml.lnrQ I.K.'s-All~aFs ~2) , MunsoJ'.}-Bu,ms (3) 
Jim Satterlee WJ!;S safe. Oljl a),1 er~ be gi.ven for· ~:i.ljst place in the league Jund,_ leading the way. · MAY' 11, TUESDAY · 
t'Or, Krueger singled, a.nd_ McJ,;Mde a-nd secoad place will receive 10-0.·. Betwe.en 60 and 100 spectators , Alford-1\:tunro (1) Carmody...,..Qff.--C.amJ;!US Ve.tvUle-~ums (3), 
iwalked to load up the bases again points. watched the early matches, then, • MAY 13, ~~URSDAY 
~cCullough singled for the ~econd Vetville is now leading the pack 'impending Pain drove man.r ·of them I.!{.'~MtllJU'O (1) ~µ,E,Soa,=Off-Oampus AIJerd-Carmody <:t>· 
;time, Wood was safe on a fielders for the race for the tropny wtth 1100 home. The shower was lme.f and oft . (2) 
cho~ce and then Nicholson powered points due to their basketball prow- little · c~E.sequence, but . sti~l the , * (1) , (2~, (3) ?enote th~ co,urt numbers tb~ ~am.es wi,ll 'Qe played on. 
a pitch over the left field fence to ,e11s while close on their heels are Cl'<'>Wd did not reach over lR number 1 Court 1 ~ behmd the college gym; . . 
·clear the bases again. Shewood, the· 'the .. Chino's, Flyers and "W" Club. · until the l&te stages, whea onlook- Court 2 is on the southwest corner of To~linson _].<'ie~d; . 
sixteenth man to the plate finally A complete list of points and places ers, perched i:n Kamola and Slie, C0.urt 3 is. on_ the northe8$t, corner of Tomlinson ].<'ield: 
.grounded out. is as follows' : li.iombard: Hall windo;ws watched ti;ie1 'and applicatio!i ·on -the ·· part of th.e "ls .it. true thait married men Uve 
. Central added three more runs 1-Vetville ...• .. . . ... . . . .. .... 1100 Norton-Hartman wm over Crain , student. lo,nger?" 
'fn, the third, feat1,1red by Satterlee's 2~Chinn's ... .. . .. .. . ..... . , . 800 and Isherwood of Central. 1 "No, it only seems longer.'' 
'home run. Af~r scoring twQ runs 3.-Flyei .. s ...................•. 800 Smgles Scores: Oak~und (Gent- "'l'he good stuclents like t'lle n.ew 
ral) Hartman (Jc) 6 4 7 5 M · system," Gaines reports .  "The ~r· -<>-in the frame, the Wildcats wound 4-"W" Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 • .. · · · " · - • ·- ; c- · .-~ 
tip their scoiing in the fifth with a 5-0ff-Campus ....•..•.. •.••• 650 Bride (Central), Sparks (.J:C'.) 8~6 . stude!fts-but the poor st\ldents lik-e "What type of person liv·es long-6 2· Nicholson (C nt 1) R nothing abQut examinations, no est?-" 
n,ine run spree. 6-South Piners . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 500 .- · • · e ra , ose-
. Western grabbed an early lead in 7-Fertile Five . .. . . .. .••... .. 350 ci:anz , <J:C.) 10-8, 6.-3; Carlson m_a_tt_e_r_\_~h_at_th_e_. _sy_s_t_em_. _______ "A- 1_·i_ch_ r_e_1a_t_iv_e_.'_' ...,,.,. _____ _ 
the first inning of the second g-ame, 8-Carmody . .. :. : .. . . . ..• ... .. 300 (eJent.r:al), Norton (J.C.) 3-6, 6-4, 
scoring three runs on four hit bats- 9-Bird~gs .... .. ..... ........ 300 :~!: 8~.man (Central, Krein (J.C.) 
.men, three passed qalls, a sacrifice 10-Mum o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 200 Do bl S . ". 
hit and a fielders choice. 11-I. K.'s . .... .... .. ........ ~ .. 150 · u es cme.,. Sparks-Rosen-
12-Alford 000 c ran z (J.C.) McBride-Oakhmd 
. The Wildcats tied the count in · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (Ce!iltraD 1~6. 0-6; Norton-Hartman 
the second frame with three runs (J.C.): Cvain-:Esb.erwood (Central) 
without a hit, ~en stout wall!:ed rn·ACK MEET AGAINST · 1 5 2 61 5 
five men and Nicholson hit a field- ~ - ' - ' - · 
'.ers on singles by Wilson and Wood. U: QF W. PROSH POSSIBLE · --------
·two walks and an error. . . A proposed combinati.on of Cent- Professor Places 
Again in the fifth the Cats scored ral Washington College and Yakima Ne. u· T Ex- I 
six runs on five hits, two walks Junior College track teams in a . W se· 0 am 
and two Westel'n errors. Wood and meet against the U. of Washington 1 
\Spencer both collected triples dur- Frosh, April 24, is under considera- FORT WORTH, Texas~<ACP)~ ' 
·ing the spree. ' · - tion. · An expe;riinent is under way in the' 
.. W,e,stem. bollllced back to. score 'l'he Yakima and Central cinder- department of physics at Texasi 
five t:~ in the fifth, mainly· on a m_en wou,ld c<>,mp_ete m;).de-~· · one Christian University which could .I 
home run by Partlow. McBride col- common name or in other words it result in a revolution against tra-
lected his seem~ .round 'tripper of wottld be a dual meet instead of a · c:l.itiol)al university exa;runation pi;ci-i 
tbe·Jia.Y.. fQf C.entral in, the same in- iri .ru.eet. cedures. · ! 
lling as the Wildcats scored four Yakima is spoJ't on t.rack ml),t~r-, U all started. some time a,go when'\ 
#1ore runs t.o ~Vri up the game. The ial but the mate.rial they h av,e i·:18 1 1'r. Newto~ Gaines ma_.de the dis- ! 
qat;s. added four mor.e in the sixth very stilong. · . A c.Qmbination with covery that physics 'Students do jruit 1 
f«'lr g;ood measure. Oenliral wo1,1ld · rQund out a. larg( as much thinking, atid disclose just1 
In. the opener Lannoye h eld tne and well balanced teaJU to go a-bout . the same extent .of their 
Western squad to two hits, one a against the U. Frosh sc:ruad. knowledge, in devising a first-class 
~ra4:h sin,gle. while striking out · examination as in. taking one. This 
six. Jal!lek: and Scott \vere on the Reed College Qu,est, Portland. led to the exper-iment. . . . 
mound for the losers. · ore .. - Rather ·than a force which "Most of my tests are coded mul-
WilSQn who- started for Central in· leads and directs the ·progressive tiple choke,'' says Dr. G11.ine.S~ 
t})e seccmd. game had difficulty with change of our culture we are becom- "When a student doesn't know the 
bis cont1'€>l .and was relieved by Lee ing lihe apolQgists for the increasing answer to one of .the questions, I 
in tl;le fifth frame. Lee collected five reactionary forces in our . ct.Uture. g'jve him the privilege of omitting 
~trike.outs in the two innings he we can console ourselves with the it -if he can write a better or at least 
worked. thought, as Anthropolog·i1>t Ruth as good_,,question in its stead. 
lVsem AB R H PO A :eenedtet does," '\t;hat every people "This. method may be unusual, but 
A(lderly, rf ............ 3 o 1 1 o will tend to justify their .own folk- i-t requires a comprehensive know-
J. Burrell, lb ........ 2 o 1 4 o ways, no matter how ridiculous a~d ledge of, the subject plils ing~nuity 
D. Burrell, 3b ~ ..... 3 0 0 0 , 4 oµt . Qf_step_tl:Jey loay be.'' .Is it any --===:;::;:,.;;;;:::;:;;:;:;;:=;::;;;;;;:;;. 
Ogden, .: .................. 3 O O 1 O consolation to be out of step with 
Mcst.ott, 2b ··--·--'·· 2 0 0 3 3· the progress~ve forces of our tjme? 
Black, p .. , ............... 2 O O 1 •O 
Sqott, p .................. 1 O o o 2 
S\•mpson, cf --·::--··· 2 o O 5 o 
G.ates, c .................. 2 - o o 3 o 
Chisholm, ss ........ 2 O O O 1 
Totals ................ 24 o 2 
.Central AB R H 
Wood, 2b ................ 6 4 3 
iNicholson, cf ........ 5 · 3 3 
~herwood, &s ........ 6 2 1, 
S atterlee, lb ........ 4 4 3 
I.Krueger, 3b .......... 6 2 2 
~cBride, rf .......... 5 4 2 
McCullough .......... 5 ·4 4 
Victor, c ................ 4 2 1 
Miller, c ......... : ...... 1 1 1 
Lannoye, p ............ 4 2 2 
I . . 
18 6 
PO A 
2 1 
0 0 
2 1 
7 0 
3 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 0 
1 0 
o- 5 
' T tal , 
' 0 . s ................ 46 28 21 21 7 
Centr.al Al\ R Q 
Wood, 2b ................ 3 2 , 2 
Nicholson, cf ........ 5 1 .J. 
Sherwood, ss ........ 4 O 1 
J. Satterlee, lb .... 3 1 1 
Mullins, lb ............ 1 O 1 
Krueger , 3b .......... 3 1 1 
c. Satterlee, 3b .... 1 O o 
McBride, rf 1 4 1 
Dorr, rf .~ ................ 1 1 1 
McCullough, lf .... 3 3 1 
Wright, lf .............. 1 1 1 
Spencer, c .............. 4 2 1 
Miller, c ................ o 1 o 
Wilson .................... 3 2 ' 3 
I,,ee, p .................... 0 1 O 
PO A 
3 0 
0 0 
3· 1 
4 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
6 l 
2 0 
0 " 0 0 
Totals .................. 33 20 15 21 8 
-Errors: Adderly, Partlow, Wind-
ers, J. Burrell, Krueger. Two Base 
hits: Partlow, Simpson, ~rause . 
Three base hits: Wood, Spencer, 
McCullough. Home runs : Partlow. 
McBride. Double play: Wood. tin~ 
assisted. ·· .J 
, Errors: 0 $den, Chisholm, 4, Gates, 
.McStott, Victor 2, Sherwood, Sat-
;terlee ; Two base hits~ Satterlee, 
'Lannoye, Wood. Three base hits 
·Victor. Home r uns: Nicholson, · Mc~ 
Bride, Sherwood, Satterlee. Double 
,Play, Sherwood to Wood. · 
• RHE RHE 
CARTER 
FUEt & -TRANSFER, 
op. 
Remington 
PORTABLE 
-TYP:t:WRITER 
Ne. 5 
-' 
$79.50 
Plus Tax 
WILKINS P-RINT SHOP 
510% N. Pearl Phone 2-3641 
! I 
. '1 
•' 
'' 
' 
Central ........ 1 (13)3 290 x- 28 21 4 Western ............ 30-0 050 0 - 8 9 4 
:Western ........ o 0 0 000 0- 0 2 7 c - ;;:en;;:t:::r:;:a:;:l =·--;;:···:;:-·::;-- :·0;;;;3:;:3;:..6;'.:;4 :4::;x::::;;2:;:0;;:;;1:;:5::::;;;:1;d;;;;:,:;;:;=:;:;;;;:,:=:;;;::::;:;;;;;;:,:;;;;:,:;;;;:,:;;;;:,:==. 
Black, Scott and Gates; Lannoye i" 
and Victor, Miller. 
Western AB 
,Adderly, rf 
···········'!; 3 
•J. BurreU, lt> ........ '3 
Simpson, l,f .............. 2 
Ogden, c ··~···· ·· ····· 3 
w inders, SS 
········•· .3 
D . Burrell, 3b ........ .3 
P artlow, cf ............. 4 
K rause, 2b 
·········-·· 
2 
Stout, p, rf 
············ 
4 
Ch.ishclm, p 
··-······· 
2 
Totals .............. __ 29 
R H 
1 6 
2 1 
1 2 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 
I 3 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1 
~ Q. 
PO 
1 
3 
0 
3 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
0 
is 
A 
0 
0 
0 
3 .: 
t I' o.: 
,o 
0 
1 
:\ 
"SWLNG-E'EZ" 
4x8 genuine plastic bag 
H~s ~eparate compartments that contain a co~b. finger 
nail fil~, and mirror. Two la rg·er co.n;ipa,rtments 'for your 
cosmetics a nd your m.oney . . . .......... . : . . ....... . ......... ... . . . $2 .95 
KREIDEL'S 
THE 
WYTHE 
•· COL.LAR 
~~·'.f t1~ Oxford Cloth, l\1adras 
· · Clqth and Novelty Weav- . 
es. ~. ' C~s. Ftench 
Cuff, Buttpq_ Cqf'i. 
$3.9.5 ~ $,4.95 
ACROSS FROM ,COLLEGE LIBRARY 
R-USSELL J. AMBOS 
Insurance for Eve~y N~ed 
. The Capitol Life Insurance ·Co .. 
' . 
215 East 8th Street Dial 2-6856 
e~ ~eadquarters for 
Wilson ~rting 
':Good's . · 
- • w Tennis 
.. - - Golf 
• - .: BasebarU 
COMPLEl& LINE OF G~Frs 
Ellembtirg Hardware 
·4-U N. ;Bearl Dial 2-6756 
'.J 
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SHORT SHOTS 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· W .R.A. Girls Form 
Softball Squads 
Hy TONY ADELINE 
With spring sports coming into full swing last week, the By BARBEE NESBITT 
h T h Softball teams have been organiz-chances for some championships for Ce·ntral loomed brig t. e ed for the WRA round-robin tour-
track team in its first meet won easilY over Yakima J · C. and nament. captains were elected at 
Everett.JC. in a three way meet. ine tennis team in its 'operiing the turnout of last Thursday, April 
match also dropped the Yakima J.C. netmen. The baseball nine 8. 
after splitting their openers with Ya-kima J.C. all but knocked the The teams were selected at a later 
Western Washington club off the field last Saturday in winning date by the captains and' are as fol-
the doubleheader. l'ows: Nadine Powell, captain; Millie 
The' early spring hurling performance of Don Lannoye Bow, Joyce Crowe, Eileen Dalfas 
I h Myrtle ·Hatcher, Carol Isles, Delotes makes things look tough for the opposition, especial Y during t e Krook, ~·arbee Nesbitt, Luciile 
latter part of the season if the weather warms up a little. Two ozanich, Helen Ponder, Wanda 
~ hita in his second trip to the mound makes a total of three hits Riddle, Alice Samuelson, and Delma 
off Lannoye in twelve innings, a pretty good mark in any league. ''I'homsic. 
4 
Bob Box in the time trials held last week ran the hundred in · Corrine Powell, captain; Marilyn 
ten flat. Last Saturday he copped not only the I 00-yard dash but Arnold, Alice Carlson, Shirley Chase, 
also the 220. If Box can continue at this pace, Brewer of Eastern :1:.ols Finich, . Ruby . Gomer, Lou there i·s an· y fi'"ed sta.r 1·n o·ur J circumstances whichpermit an ex·• 
· h' h d .1· f .J h' d h · I :Keene, · Georg1ene McCoy, Barbara If "' 
may have a race on is an. s to ue enu i_s as tit es. . ·Pendley, Pricella Slitterthwaite constitutional constellation it Is that ception, they db not occur to us.- . 
· Two men who are gomg to. be very busy on the campus 1f 'nonna sears, and Glenna Walkley. ,no offiCial, high or petty, can pre- The Supreme court ih the Barnett 
the baseball team and the tenms team play on the s,arne day Pat Cates, captain; Margaret scribe what shall be orthodox in Cas·e. l. 
are Dean Nicholson and Ed McBride. They play <»n both teams. Clark, Marjorie Clark, c;ece Cox politics, nationalism, religion, or ' 
It could be embarrassing if one of the teams plays in a different Ruth Daugherty, Eva Eyres, Mary other matters bf opihi'Cm, or farce Did you hear about the motoll 
town. Hitchcock, Pat Johnson, Irene lcitizens to confess by word or act who put an afarm clock under tht 
The ball games last Saturday lost about half their spectators Maas Helene Mataya, ·Editlt Sand- 'their faith therein. If there are any bed so he could sleep overtiine? 
when a runaway horse fell through the treslle above the ball berg, 'Nancy ViCk, an(:J Joyce Wood. -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :;;::;:::.::::;;;::::::::~::::;;;;:.;::::::::::::~:::::::::::~ 
f . Id Th h b k b h f I d h d b · d . . d Dorothy LaGran, eaptain; Delores ,.-
. T1eh .I el ol~se fro e fot ront ·1e-gs an . af· Ito e estrf?yell. Chapman, Anna Davidson, Shirley . 
. _ . e oc~ po ice o~ce a ter severa uns~ccess ~ ~.t-te~pts ina. Y ,baum~ Avis Face, Marjorie Fors- . 
.. ~ot ~rou~d to loadn~g a gun and sh~ohng t~~ a.mn:iaI. _It seems berg, Mary Fox, Edna Hy~tt. Rita 
~ the first ~1me the officer for~ot .. to put shell.s.m l'us firearm.. . Jobe, -Jean Sampson, Faye Se~he , 
· Spnr:ig sports are movmg mto full swmg at Ce11ttal with the -Lenore SChaUs; and Ralfiona Suruch. 
· h{tramural programs starting th.is week. The"race for the Nicliol- . . --~ __ ...,,....._......,_.. 
FIRST .METHODIST OHUROR 
'Sunday, April tS': 
. 9: 45 COIIeg.e Class in Religion. -
11:00 Sermon: "How Many Loaves Have You.?" :>' sgp'. tr.i'.iphy' hinges on the -ouk<?.me of t~e ~pring, sports . . -At . th~; . "WhY_ have we so ·utterly f~iled? 
·· . presenftime ' the. Off~carnpus dub lead>S. in f:Jo~nts, but sevetalo'f Arue,. gre~o.us blund:rs ;h~ve bee:i 
. tf:i~ ~oth. ~'£ .. roups ha. ve a 'charice .to -m. ove -up)n t~e stafitlings. . ,8B·ndt· -~~e 9e~dnge'' lnatte,;1°1t.h~Ig~ ?1~esl, 5;30 Wesley f'Ount1atf0b,lftd E>tfie-9..:Mitie, . · • 
.. ·· . o -f b II .. , . "·b c1· .. .. ·, .h .. . . . t . -.. · , 'h . u ~ .. a . mocracJ e .,nnc1p e C 1 b' , T h . T ~. ;,o, · :,; ·'.".:>ot a,· : · see~~ to:· ;e · _r,aw1~g t e:~atest :at en.mn ~·It ·, bla:fne dOes"nO"t lie a:s ~ a :tule with its. Tom Stockdale, "Boat Trip Up o um ia. ' . ec mci or 
Large choir w.ider :t>r.Qf.; Wajne Herbs. , 
several.games havmg already b'een played· ·m. J>ra~tlt-e to~hds: Al-: statesmen. Their . actions -ih · "vital -pictures. 
·, ford 'a11d th~ ~:'}V" . .Club have chal~,e~ up vict<>ri~~. antLb~il\ l!P~ matters_. M~eet1ng :'thii ·nation's. siit- . Hardwick w. HarShman, Minister ·· · · 
\ 
! 
I 
' \ 
i ; ' ; J>ei:if.ctod;ia'i,r".''J?OWerful; squaps. 'Ca(m()dy &'i\d Munto ·:Hii.11$ h~ve• :viva! ' ll.i'f? )at'ge1y ' determined b'Y lt0tinl'y .:i.. Weeit's, AS!!lstiettt Mmtster 
- also· fielded ,teams giYihg the ·Walnut 'Street <form's ,al least-thtee public opih,ion.cI~ ' our 'for-eigzj, poli~y ~~:;;;;;~~~;::::;;;;;:;;;;;~~~~;;;;~~5:;~::;:;;~~~~~::;:;;=~. 
. feams in ; the .so.ftbaH race' · . · . · · .· · · . · • .' is hesitant -and ..c'ontracdictOry, it Is ;:;;. 
Mike Letvin arid Bi'IL Anderson of Munro Hall have entered: becaUse public op~ion is apathetic 
! 
i 
h If · · - f th · · h · II I· · d and divided. t e g~ ~ourney as. representatives o . . e1r · a ." t IS rumore . "The fact 1s that the peace of the ~4-Jhat Letvm a~ one h~e saw a newsreel on golf. _ world is being lost largely by us, the 
· Apologies are m order for ·Hank· Hoegel' of the Central citizens. Too many of us are too 
track squad. Last week .his name was omitted frorn the list of re- apathetic, too timid, too "busy" to 
turning · lettermen. A two-miler, Hoeger was one of the Central work for what has become the most 
' leaders in this event last year. ' , importai1t personal business of our 
Golfers last Sunday h_ad a chance to 'S~e the game played by lives-the business of winning the 
pros when Patty Berg appeared in Yakima i11 an exhibition peace ,before it ~s too l,~te. We are 
match. Several of the students from the golf classes attended the bec?mmg a ~ation of_ Let G~?rge 
h do 1t," forgettmg that if we don't de 
s ow. . . . . . it, Joe will do it from Moscow.''-
. Support your"teams. Attend sprmg sports; a little ftesh air Ely Culberson 
will do y~u good. ~=--·~----
Central Cindermen Take First In 
Triangular Meet With Jaycees 
Central Washingt~n Co-liege t'r~ckrnen defeated the Y~-
kima and Everett J9nior Colleges i1,1 a tri-meet hel9 at Yakim• 
. last Saturday. The scores wer~Central, 62; Everett, 48; and 
. Yakima, 23. E.ric Beardsley, Yakima's one man track teah-t' 
. pick~d up I 6 of Yakima's 2 3 points, with two first and seconds 
respectiveJy. . . • .. · ti/ V. Martfuis (E) fo~th: l28. f~et.' -· 
. Box, of C~_ntral, and Mc~ Broad Jump-MC'Ci'ae <E-> ·nrst; Cr.a~ . and ~ruce of Everett Pickering (E)' second; Tinsley <Y> , 
were double winners, Box aJ:so ran third; Watts m~ . l9.o6 feet. · 
on" Centrals Win~ing s.so_ .re.tny team. Shot-Beardsley (Y) first; Flocy 
. One of the Most thrimn~ ev~nt.l! (C) second· Watts (C) third· Hetit-
.Jof the d~y od~y enougn ~ was the age <e> fo~. Distance, 4I%- feet. 
shot put m which .Beardsley of Ya- 111 h J '. - .. Fo''. 1 d (E) 'fii'st· . kima finally edged nny l"lory of g . umi>-- . rs an . . _ , . . . , 
"Can yottt girl keep a secret?" 
"Sure she can. We were engaged 
three weekS before she told me." 
Lady showing her dug te little 
girl: 
'.'He's jits-t like efie or the falblly." 
Little Oirl: ~ '"Whtcll one?" 
.> ·~~'-'--·-'-·-•~ --·-w . .., ._. 
, · tr· '£ 
,ARRELL"S 
Beadi~··· 
-cott.EGE " 
STUDENTS 
405 N. Pearl Central by %. of an inch. Forsland Shu.ey (C) second, SChooler (C) ?-mi , 
of Everett showed good early season :~~~~e - (C) tiea for third. Hetght, 
form with a 6 foot effort in the lligh '::::::::.:::;::;::::~::::::::~:.==::::~~ ~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ jump. Pickering of Everett got off ;. 
a good throw of 170 feet 7 inches in 
the javelin . . 
Summary 
. Mile 'i run>-Bruce (E) first; Baker 
(C) second; Haeger (C) third; 
Lasher <9> fourth. Time, 4:48. 
4441 ya.rd dash-Erntnons <Y> first; 
Johfisori (E) second; Bastin (C) 
·· thi11d; Drittenbas <C> fo\Il'ta. Time,.: 
56.6. 
Dic·kson Jewelers 
Use Om Cotrvenient 
~ Lay~A:Wa-y P'tan 
100 yard dash- Box (C) first; , 
1 
. Beal'dsley (Y) secend.; bnttenbas 3()14 ~ North Pead St: · 
(C) third; Hauser (C) fourth 
Time, 10.3. 
80 . .yard high hunl~~¥€Gra;e 
(E)'· first; -Thompson (C) second; 
Archer (Y) third; Kaehnley (E) 
fourth. Time, 11.8. 
880 yard run-Bruce (E) first; 
Prater (C) second; Baker (C) third; 
Wifson (E) fourth. Time, 2:07. 
220 yard dash-Box (C) first; 
Brumbaugh (E) second; Louck (E) 
third; Hauser (C) fourth. Time, 24.7. ' 
140 yard low hurdles--Mcdrae 
(E) first; Hoyt (Cl second; Lynch 
(C) third. Time, 17.5. 
S80 yard relay-Won by Central 
(Hauser, Schooler, Bastih, Box) 
Time, 137.7. 
Javelin - Pickering . (E) first; 
Beardsley (Y) second; Heritage (C) 
third,; Paperits (E) fourth. Distance 
170:7 feet. / • 
POie vawt-Beardsley CY) first; , 1 
~ol'ter ·(C} and Clark. (C). tied'_foii ,' 
second';. height 11.11 feet'. . : 
J>isemli-Watt's (C)' ffrst·; :P: Mar-:.: 1 
"Careiul Mothers 
Use Our Milk" 
i-26tH 
MODEL 
_CLEANERS 
'Prompt Service 
OnAII 
0-ry ·cleaning 
Let Us. 
W-aterproof yO\lt sJ16tt 
clothes, cleah and b16cR: 
! . your hats. 
US£ OUR .PROSPERITY . SERVtC!, 
-Otlo P. wtllill.ttis, :Ptop. 
.i1s N. _Pine Stteet . Phone 2-6Zff 
PRIM 
BARBl£R 
SHOP 
Home of 
Malrcuts 
":l 
-~ .. 
1119 w. 4th Phone 2~605& ; · 
K. E. LAUNDRY, Inc. 
Dry Cleaning • . • Pressing 
Agents_ On Campus Wanted 
Contact for Details 
. 
203 North Pine Phone 2-6? 16 
tinis ~E~. second; Hoyt (C) third; I'-----------·--'----------------· L _________ .......; __ __;:..._ ______________ , 
> 
:All College Calendar For Spring Term 
ALL COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Spring. Quarter-1948 
A pri0l 16, Friday, 8:00 P. M_.-All College_?arty, Y. M. C. A, 
sponsored by Campus Christian Council. 
A pril 1 7, Saturday-Ouen. 
April 19 and 20, Monday and Tuesday-' Band_trip. 
April 20, Tuesday 10:00 A M.-"UNESCO", Mrs. Pearl A 
Wanamaker, Presented by Kappa Delta Pi. 
April 21, Wednesday, 8 :00 P. M.-Herodotean Forum. 
April 23, Friday, 9:00 P. M.-Sigma Mu Ball. · 
A pril 24, Saturday, 9:00 P. M.-Formal-Montgomery Hall. 
A pril 25, Sunday, 8: 15 P. M.-Yakima Valley Symphony Orch-
estra, College Auditorium. , 
A pril 26, Monday, 7 :00 P . M.-Student Music Recital, College 
Auditorium. 
A pril 27, Tuesday, 10:00 A M.-Lecture by Mrs. Walter Rob-
inson, "The Modern Era." 
April 30, Friday, 9:00 P. M.-Kamola ''Moon-Glow'' Formal. 
.:-.pril 30 and May I-Student Teaching Conference, . College 
_ Elementary School. 
~ay 1, Saturday-Home Economics Club Basket Social and 
Dance--All College. 
May 2 to 7-Choir Trip. 
May 7, Friday-College Play, "Dear Ruth." State Speech Asso-
. ciation Conference. 
May 8 , Saturday, 2 :00 P. M.-C. W. C. E: Mothers' Day Style 
·- Show, C. E. S. Auditorium. ' 
. 3-5 P. M.-Tea, C. E. S. Library. 
" 6:00 P . M.-Banquet, Sue Dining' Hall. 
:i State Speech Association Conference . 
8:00 P. M.-High School Music Festival, Morgan Jr. 
High School Gym. 
May I I and 12, Tuesday and Wednesday-Minstrel Show by 
"W" Club. 
May 14, Friday-W. R. A Camping Trip. 
May 15, Saturday-Senior Class Pi·cnic Sponsored by Junior 
Class. · 
May 2 I , Friday, 8: I 5 P. M.-College Choir Concert, College 
Auditorium. 
May 22 , Saturday, 9: 15 P . M.-May Prom by Off-Campus 
Group. 
May 26, Wednesday, 8: 15 P . M.-·-Band Concert, College Au-
. ditorium. 
May 28, F riday, 8:00 P. M.-Dance C lub Concert, College A U-' 
ditorium. 
May 29, Saturday, 9 :00 P. M. College Da nce, W alnut Street 
Dorms, Walnut Dining Hall. 
J une 4 and 5-Closed W eek End. 
J une 6, Sunday, 2 :00 P. 'M. Baccalaureate Address, R everend 
Robert Baxter. . 
J une 7, Monday, I 0 :00 A M.-Commencement, Address by 
Dr. R aymond B. Allen, 'President, University of Wash-
ington. 
C·OLLEGE ETABLISHES 1 TRADITION REVERSED 
10 GRADUATE POSTS AS STUDENTS GRADE 
Establishment of 10 graduate as- , TEACHER'S LEGALLY 
sistanceships, for which plans were 
announced recently, have been ap-
proved by the ewe board of trus-
tees, Earnest L. Muzzall, director of 
instruction , announced last week. 
The assistanceships will pay $80 a 
month for nine months and will be 
established beginning with the fall 
quarter. 
"The assistanceships will be given 
to outstanding students working to-
ward the master's degree in educa-
t ion," Mr . Muzzall said . . "They will 
be available in the following divi-
sions: One in art, two in elementary 
education, two in music, two in 
physical education, one in library. 
and two in audio-visual education. 
They will provide additional aid for 
heavily loaded instructors and will 
enable the college to assist capable 
students 111 secur ing· th e master's 
degree." 
Mr. Muzzalf was named chairman 
of the committee to award the as-
sistancespips. .The other members 
a re Dr. Charles D. Saale, head of 
the education division, and Dr. A 
J . Foy Cross, director of audio-
visual education. 
Seven positions a re open for coun-
sellors in boys camps for this sum-
m er . Men interested should l~ave 
their names with Mr. Robert Fisk, 
dean of men. 
BETHLEHEM, Pa.,- (I. P.)- The 
Lehigh University faculty recently 
approved the plan for student a p-
praisal of courses and instructors 
originated by Arcadia, s tudent 
council, as an expression of demo" 
cratic cooperation and freedom. 
Each student will be asked to 
grade his instructor "above aver-
age," "average," or "unsatisfactory" 
on the foll9wing: 
I. Clarity of presentation and 
in terpreta ti on : 
2. Success in bringing a sound 
foundation in the course ; · 
3. Preparation for class· meet-
ings; 
4. Effectiveness in arousing in-
terest and response; 
5. Stimulus to critical and in-
dependen t thinking; 
6. Inte1:est and effectiveness in 
giving· individual help; j 
7. Definiteness in asi>ignments 
directions and outlining the require-
ments of the cours.e; 
8. Friendliness toward students; 
9. Fairness in grading_ quizzes; 
. 10. Promptness in c~osing _and 
opening class periods . • 
In appraising the course, students 
will "grade" questions on previous 
interest in subject matter, value of 
a;ssigned reading, quality of -text-
books used, and the quantity, ·dif-
ficulty and emphasis of tests. 
. 
UBRARY NOTES 
Here are two new books in the 
libra ry which you wm find inter-
esting for your spr ing reading, both 
of them Book-of-the-Month club 
selections for April. 
The first GREAT MISCHIEF by 
Josephine Pinckney is the latest I 
novel by the author of former best 
sellers HILTON HEAD and TH~EE 
O'Clock DINNER. This n ew book 
's the story of Timothy P artridge, 
an apothecary of Charleston who 
had a secret passion for the dark 
Satanic arts, and a mind obsessed 
with the problems of good and evil. 
"No! No! Baxter - you don't Timothy is caught in a whirl of 
clrain her like you do the tractor.'. wild adventures with a jJretty _blue- I 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
eyed witch. He makes friends of I 
demons, witches and vampires and 
lives in the airy, half-world of fan- , 
tasy. The story is fun to read and 
although most of the characters are 
people· of the supernatural world, 
they are thoroughly convincing on 
their own- terms. 
The .second book we suggest is ·by 
George R. Stewart. The. author's 
proved how he could make even the 
weather the.hero of one of the most 
exciting novels of the year. In his 
new book called FIRE, he-has aga-in · 
shown how -an elemental- natural 
force can comprise all the ·proper:-· 
attr ibutes of a vivid and-Convincing 
fictional character. As the FIRE 
threatens to destroy a huge western 
forest, the drama rises in. a sue- -
cession of climaxes through eleven 
days of heroic resistance and heart- j 
breaking retreats until the holo-
caust is overcome. 
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CHESTERFIELD IS ' 
MY IDEA OF A REAL'LY 
ENJOYABLE SMOKE. 
THEY'RE o: K." 
STARRING IN 
"THE STREET 
WITH NO NAME" 
WHY. .. 1 smoke Chesterfield , 
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENt TOBACCO FARMERS) 
"/think Chesterfield is the best cigarette on the. market . . 
I've smoked them for about -20 years. It's mild and it's 
g(}t more real tobacco taste. 
"Liggett & Myers buy the middle leaues ... it's the best 
leaf .•. it's mellow •.. it's got to be ripe. They consistently 
pay above ihe average to get the tobacco they want. " 
R.g~ 
